
JAVA GOV GAZETTE.

Tl c Honorable the '■:>;'' seint Governor in Council is pleased tv direct flint all Appointments, Orders and Notifications by Government, published in the Jam Oovernnbnt do:,tic, be considered as ofiiciul, and rtulyatlciided.--. accordinglj l>j' die panics concerned. (Signed) C. G. BLAGIIAVK, siding Hccrctury to Government. Batavia, February ISI2.

J)en li>--re. Uiili rncur heeft goedgevonden, tc bepalen, dat alle de van wagens het Gouvernement in de Javasche Gfaniememenlx Courant, geplaast wordende Aanstellingen, Orders en Bekendmakingen, als Officieel
moeten worden a#ns l>y ieder als zoodanig «loeten wordeir erkend. (_Was "getekend) C G. BLAGIIAYK, Sec. Gent. Batavia, den February 1815!.
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Advertisement.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursu-

ance of the advertisement dated the
Ttii iilfim.., a quanfity of Timber lying at the
Staple places at Pamanoekan. Chassem and
Indramayo, will be sold by Auction, at fhe
Stad. house at Batavia, on the Ist of August
next, and following days until the same is
disposed of.

A statement of the lots may be seen at the
office of the Magistrates at Batavia, and at the
oi'iee of the Timber Store-keeper at Sama-
rang.

COKDITIOKS OF SALE.
J.—The lots to be sold to the highest

bidder, and to be removed from the Staple
places at the ex pence of the purehaner.

2. — A deposit of 10 per.cent on the pur.
chsese money to be made on the day of sale,
and the remainder to be paid at the expiration
of one month, in failure of which the Timber
will hejiable to be. resold, and any loss that
may arise from such .subsequent sale will be
borne by the first purchaser.

3.__Si!cU Timber as may not have been
removed before she'expiration of' one month
from the day of sabs, will remain at (he. ris It

of the purchaser; but in order to afford every
practicable convenience to purchasers in this
respect} tin ocrs of the Staple places
will be authorized to continue iv charge oil
account of the individuals if requested.

By Order of ihe Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor in Council,

C. ASSET,
Secretary to Government,

Batavia, }
July 3, I S I3. §

Advertentie.
rjjnfEN' gevolge van de Advertentie van den
JL 7de July j. I. zal op den lste Augustus

aanstaande en volgende dagen, by Publieke
■lic ten Stadhuize te Batavia verkogt

warden eene hoeveelheid Houtwerken op de
Stapelplaatsen te Painaiioekan, Tjassem en
Indramayo leggende, eene beschryving van
weike te zien is by de Magistraat van Baiavia
en ten Kantore van iWn Timber Store-keeper
te Siimsii-iiiig.

; - QO JlIVAAliD EK .
I.—TV Houtwerken zullen verkogt worden

nan (le merstbkHlcncteii, en ten kosten van
de Ropers van de Stapelplaatsen weggehaalt
worden.

2.—Men tiende der kooppenningen zal op
de dag der verkooping gedeponeerd, en het
overige betaald worden een maand na dat
tydstip, zullende by gebreke van dien de
Houtwerken ten twencn male ktirtnen verkogt

miu'd " rendement moeten vergoedt
Worden door de eerste koper.

3.—De Houtwerken welke na ommekomst
van een maand nog niet moglen zyn wégge,
haald zullen ter risico blyven van de
kopers—edoch, ten einde aan dezelven alle
mogeiyke faciliteit te verschaffen, zullen de
Opzieners der Stapelplaatsen geautoriseerd
Wezen om, des verzogt wordende hef Opzicht
over de gekogte Houtwerken fe blyven hou-
den teu koste van de particulieren.

Ter ordonnantie van deu Heere Luitenant
Gouverneur in Rade.

C. ASSET;
Secretaris van hel Gouv.

Batavia, )
derf 3Ue July IS3 3. >

Advertisement.
"j^TO'ITCE is hereby given, that the Collees-
_. NJ tor's Oliice has been removed this-day
from Great River Street to Cow Street, close
to the Post Office.

P. T. COUPERUS,
Deputy Collector of Customs

Batwta, i andRevenues.
July 17, LSI a. S

Advertentie.
ALLE de gccnc die iets tepretendoreiiebbeofwelsoli'uldeg zyn aan A.M.
Schmidkaamer, gelieven daar vau opgaven
tedoenaaude mede Execnicnr //.van Lig-
taibergh, uyterlyk voor ultimo July 1813,

Bekendmaking.
ALZO er in de B kendr.iaking by de Con.

rant van den 17dedeczer, onder ferschy.
dene Druk.fauten ten aansien van de Gonver,
nemenfs Certificaten of Crediet-brieven zyn
ingeslopen, word by dezen nader bekend ge-
maakt.

Bekendmaking:.o
BENT President tot het Teekenen der

Crediet Papieren, maakt by deezen
bekend, dat hy door Zyu Excellentie den
Luitenant Gouverneur geautoriseert- is, om
nog te doen aanmaken voor een Somma
van 100,000 Spansche Matten a.in Crediet
Papieren, welke ten eerste in circulatie zullen
worden gebragt. en bestaan in:

1000 vau 50 Sp. ~\ gecontrasigneerd door denf lieer Mr. W. F. va:;
en i Pashüts, en

ICOO - 25 . y getekenddoor den Heeren
P. Veeris,
J. Kken'hoi.m,
Van Bedseciiuii, en G.
Koor,

1000 . 15 - g( contrasigneert door den
Heer. VV'j.i. Young, en
teekeiu! door don Heeren

■ Capelhoff,
K ruithqff,
WILTENAAB en SCHILT.,

1000 - 10 - gecontrasigueert door dr-n
Heer J. O. Boswel, er
geteekenj door de lleeren
'.' a ..";■;.::.
K RtTTHOFf en ScHILL^r.

Dat de nnmmers en de merk letters zullen
vervolgen en dezelvdezyn zoo als die zyn gean-
nonceert by Courant vanden 1ste Mey deezes
jaars.

W. 11. Va.n YSSELDYK,
BITIVIA, i

den 17de Juli 1813. S

Advertisement.
'jjjj) V Order of the President and Bench of
Jj ?J sMagistra its Envi»
rons. Notice is hereby given, that from the
15th instant to (he Slst of the month of Au-
gust next ensiling, ;!;;■ duty of an half per
cent on the value of Houses, Gardens, &c. &c.

d in the suburbs, the Chinese ( ampongj
and wiihin fhe out-posts of Batavis, will be
received at (he office of the Accountant at the
Stad-lioiise. agreeably to Government Order
of the süótii Februaiy last.

G. F. MEYLAN,
Batavia, ) Secretaris.July 10, 1813 S

***mm^__WL~~~~

Advertentie.
VAN wegen President en Magistraten der

Slad en ommelanden van Batavia, word
mits dezen bekend gemaal::, dit ran den 15.
dezer tot den laatsten van de maant! Augustus
aanstaande, des Maandags, Dingsdags, Uon-
derdagsen V'rydags de(Zon en Feestdagen uit.
gezondert) ten Kantore van hunneAccountant
op het Stadhuis zal ontfangen worden, een halt
percento op de gefaseerde waaide van Huizen,
Erven, Thiiinen &g. Staande en Gelegen in de
Zuider-voorstad, de Chinesc.kare.p, en binnen
de. Limiten van Batavia en zulks 'voor dea
gepasseerden Jare of vaij Fjïroo January tot
ultimo December ISI2, ingevolge Gouverne-
ments besluit van den "6 February dezes
Jaars, zullende tegen de nalatigen worden
geprocedeert naar luid der hier orntrend ge.
stelde Orders.
Batatia, den> G. F. MEYLAN, Sec.

10 July 1813.)

Advertentie.
TIT de hand te koop liet Huis van de

IsLJ Gebroeders Smit, in de Koestraat,
Adi es by J. Schill jun:

OTEDEN verloste Gelukkig van eeo-lOi Dogtcr, de lluis-vrouw van
Batavia den £

21ste July ISló. § J. Schill jun;

Advertisement.
"RCTOTICE ishereby given, that on the 2Cth
.1. Nl instant and following days, will be
sold by Auction, in the presence of Commis-
sioners' frbm the Commercial Committee, at
the VVare-hoiisc-keeper's Office, on account
of Government —

Li->ifs Cloth,
Sit terfine Broadcloth,
Long _tls,
Primed Cottons,
liuggjtese Cloth and Handkerchiefs,
Madeira and Port f'Une,
Gin,
Oil,
liee's-zeax,
Ironmongery,
Glass-ieure.

CONDITIONS of SALE.
The lots to be cleared out at the expence of

the purchasers, and payment to be made in
three months after the saie.

Such goods as may not have been removed
before the expiration of four days after the
■sab-, will be liable to be resold, and any loss
that may arise from such subsequent sale will
be borne by the lirst purchaser.

By order of the President and Members
of tho Commercial Committee.

P. T. COUPEItUS, Sec.
Batavia July )

23 1813. J

Advertentie.
"W AV7"ORDT mits dezen bekend gemaakt,
\-/ \y

zen vin) eene Commissie m! het Comim
Committee, by Publieke Vesuiutie zal verkogt
worden voor rekening van het Gouvernement.

I'routee Laken,
Superfyne LaLenen,
Dito Long Ells,
Chitiéit en gedrukte Catoencn,
Boegineesche Kleed, es en ilojjiloeken,
Madeira en Port lYyn,
Geneve,-,
OI„,
IJax,
i .-er.eerken,
Glaswerken, enz.

VOORWAARDEN,
De goederen zullen ten kotten van de Ko-

pers moeten worden weggehaald, en betaling
zal gedaan worden drie maanden na den ver-
koop.

Zulke goederen die na ommekomst van
vier dagen na den verkoop niet mogten zyn
weggehaald, zullen weder, verkogt kunnen
worden, en het minder rendement vau den

der verkoop zal vergoed worden dooi-
de eerste Koper.

Per order van President eu Leden van
het Commerciaal Committee.

P. T. COUPLRUS, See.
Batavia den i

23ste July ISI3. $

Advertentie.
A LLE de geene die iets te prefendeerenJIA. hebben dan wel verschuldigd zyn

aaa den Roedel vanwylen den Burger J.
B- Zimer, gelieve daar van opgaave!e
doen voor ultimo Augustus aanstaande aan

Lft Testamentaire mede Executeur F.
31. Kilinn,

Rataviu t\en }

20ste July 1813. $

Advertentie.
BE Respective Cutlegien dezer Steede

als. De Bank van Leening', Her-
ren. Weesmeesteren, Boedelmeesteren, het
Vendu-departement, Dïaconen der Gere-

formeerde en -Lniheisciie Gemeente benee-
vens, alle Jngezeetenen wórden bydeezcn
door de Testamentaire Executeuren van
wylen J. /_>. Zin-er: zeer vriendelyk uitge-
nodigt voor ultimo der aanstaande Maand
Augustus, aan hunne mede Executeur F.
3f. liilian, eene opgaave te wttlen irreen-
den van zodanige Borgtogtenals waar voor,
voornoemde Zimer in y.yii leeve by hun
voor anderePersoonenzich als Borgniogte
lubben geinterponeerd ten einde in tyds
daarin te kunnen voorzien.

Advertisement.
TVTÓ:iTCE is hereby given, that with, a
jLNsi view to encourage a commercial in-
teicouise with the Island of Ceylon, the Hon-
orable the Lieutenant Governor iv Council
Issis been pleased to direct, that a drawback
"rse'i! be granted on all Rice and other Colo-
nial produce exported from this Colony to
Ceylon, fo the extent of two thirds of the
established export duty, upon proof being

iced of its having been delivered and
n-. port pp that Island.

Uj Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant
.siiior in Council.

C. ASSET,
Secretary to Government.

Batavia, \July lö, IS 13. >
Advertentie.

■TSnSTORD by dezen bekend gemaait,
17 V dat met inz-igte om de Commerciële

lielangenst met bet Eiland Ceylon aantemoe-
cigen, deu Heere Lieutenant Gouverneur in
Hade goedgevonden heeft te bepalen, dat een

;ave (Drawback) V.ergund zal worden
;. st of andere Coioiiiide Producten,

dewelke v§n deze Colonic naar Ceylon uitge-
roerd '.vorden, tot een bedragen van twee derde
-nu de Vastgesti inde regten, op ver-
toning van 'S dat dezelve op
plaats vac dit Eiland zyn vearkogtgeworden.

Ter ordonnantievan den Heere
Luitenant Gouveincut iv
Hacle.

C. ASSET,
B/.Tivi.A, ) Sec v. 't Gouvt.

den 15 July 1813. }

Advertisement.
Ijs pursuance of the Advertisement ander

date the 2d of April last, Notice is here.
n, that it is the intention of Govern-

ske a further issue of Treasury
jsNoil's in the course of the present month.

By Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor ia Council.

C. A.SsSEY,
Secretary to Government.

Batavia, )
July 16, 1313. J

Advertentie.
INGEVOLGE de Bekendmaking de dato

deu "2de April jongstleden, word by de-
szcii bekend gemaakt, dat het Gouvernement

emens is om een verdere uitgave, van
üiier Noten in de loop van deze

jwesentè Maand te maken.
Ter Ordonnantie van den Ueerf:

Luitenant Governeur in
Rade.

C. ASSEY,
Sec. vau het Gouvt.

Batavia, )
(jen 16, .fe.ii 1813-5"

Advertentie.
Op Zaiurdag, den 2 lste Augustus 1813.

IS 3c Secretaris van den Raad v;in.T't?!i-
tie te SiHö'arang Cornr'ie ran Dam,

van meeniug by wege van Kxecntie S mor-
gens ten negen uure, op het Raadhuis fc
Saniiira:ig by opeubaare bekkenslag aan
den hoogstineinende te verookpen een
Eaagmolenj met verdere ab-en dependen-
tie gelegen in de Residentie van Japara,

lioorcnde aan de Roedel van wylen
Jan Kloprogge.

Die gadinge hebben om te kopen komen
ter plaatse dug en uure, vóorsclireeven
aanhoren de Conditie en doehun profyt.

Aldus geaffigeerd te Samanuig, den
2de Juli 1813.

Door my,
M. BUIKKO, Gzw. Exp.

Advertentie.
Tp> VAS TIENEN, biet uyt de hand
JG® te Koop Drie goede Slaven.



Java Godernment Garette.
BATAVIA,STURDAY,JULY24,1813.

GENERAL ORDERS.
By the Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Council.
Batavia, July 19, 1813.

Captain Byesrs, of the Royal Artillery, is
appointed Military Secretary to the Comman-
der of fhe Forces, vice Colebrooke, appoint-
ed Deputy Quarter Master General.

Lieutenant K. Mackenzie, Acting Chief
Engineer fiaviniT arrived at Batavia, he will
take his seat at fhe Committee of Military
Accounts in conformity to the establishment
of that Committee.

By Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor ia Council.

c A^gy,
Secretary to Government.

GENERAL ORDERS.
By the Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Council.
Batavia, July 19, 1813.

I.—The Baita and Allowances for April
and advance of Pay for May 1813, will be
issued to the Troops serving on Java, on or
after the 25th instant.

2.—The Deputy Military Pay-master Gen-
eral is authorized to pay the following charges
in the barrack Department, the usual survey
reports having been delivered.

Sp. Dols.
For repairs of the Hospital 11. JVI.

69th Regiment, and Congee
House in the General Hospital SG6fFor repairs of the Artillery Store-
house at Weltevreden - . 7J 41
S.—The Honorable the Lieutenant Gov.

ernor in Council is pleased to authorize pro.
visionaliy and until further orders, th» full
complement of Non-commissioned OÖiceïs to
be entertained for the Division of' the Hon.
orable Company's European Regiment scry.
ing ou Java.

4.—-The appointment of a Barrack-master
Serjeant at Samarang, from the Ist September
J812, is confirmed.

6.—District Orders by Colonel Eafes,
under date the sth instant, directing the De-
puty Commissary of' Ordnance to hire ten
Blacksmiths and ten Carpenters to put in
repair the Gun Carriages and Ammunition
Waggons belonging to ihe Horse Artillery,
are confirmed, and Mr. Gore will transmit a
contingent {Jill for the same accord.ngly.

By Order of the Honorable the LieutenantGovernor in Council.
C. ASSEY,

Secretary to Government
GENERAL ORDERS.

By the Honorable the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council.

Batavia,July 19, 1813.
The Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Coijiicilj is pleased to direct that the
following General Orders issued by the
Supreme Goverhment be published for ge.
neral information.
General Orders by the Right Honorable the

Governor General in Council
Fort William, March 13, 1813.
" The Governor General in Council ig

"pleased to appoint Captain J. A. Paul
*< McGregor, of the 2d Regiment of Native
" Infantry, to the situationof Deputy Mili.
" tary AudiforGeueral, viceThome, deceased.

Fort William, March 13, 1813

'* The Right Honorable the Governor Ge.
" neral is pleased to appoint Lieutenant
" H. Seymour Montague, of the 2üth Regi-
" ment of Native Infantry, to be Fort Adju-
" tant of Fort William, vice McGregor.

Fort William, May 1, 1813.
" The Right Honorable the Governor

<( General in Council having accepted of the
" resignation of Colonel Henry Fox Calcraft,
*\ of the Office of Town and Fort Major of
" Fort William, Major Atty Ileutsesy, of
4i the 27th Regiment of Native Infantry is
" appointed by His Lordship to that situa-
" Hon.

(Signed) C. W. GARDINER,
Sec. lo Govt. Mil. Dept.

By Order of fhe Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor ia Council.

C. ASSEY,
Secretary to Government.

GENERAL ORDERS.
By the Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Council.
Batavia, July 20, 1813.

The Deputy Military Pay-master General
will be pleased to advance to the Town
Major (he sum of one hundred and eighty
Sonaut Rupees, on account of a Corporal
belonging to the European Regiment at
Bombay.

The necessary information will be given by
the Deputy Military Pay-master to the
Pay-maser Genera! at Bombay.

By Or.ier of the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

C ASSEY,
Secretary to Government.

GENERAL ORDERS.
ByIke Honorable ike Lieutenant Governor

in Council.
BAtAviA, July 23, 1813.

The Deputy Military Pay-master General
will be pleased to advance to the Town Ma-
jor, the sum of Sonant Rupees six hundred
and twelve, on account of a Detachment of theBengal 201h Regiment Native Infantry.

The necessary information to be given to
the Pay-master General at Fort William.

By Order of the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

C. ASSEY,
Secretary to Government.

The Honorable the Lieutenant Governorin Council has much satisfaction in di-
recting, that the following copy of adispatch from Lieut.-Colonel \Valson,
commanding the Expedition againstSambas, be published.

To
The Honorable theLieutenant Gover-

nor in Council, dee. Sec.Honorable Sir,
I have the honor to inform you, that I ar.ritcd off the Sambas river on the 22d ultimo

with the force under my command, aftertouching at Pontiana to procure boats &c,
&c. On my arrival, 1 found Captain Sayer
commanding a Squadron of H. M. Ships!
The following murning we commenced geltincthe Ordnance and Stores into the boats, andon the 25th the troops entered the river.Previous to our advance, a letter signed byCaptain Sayer and myself, was dispatched ta
the Sultan by Lieut. 'Bayley, of the MadrasNative infantry, requiring him " to surrenderthe defences of Sambas, also, the PangerangAnom and his piratical adherents." This let.
ter, it appears, was received by the Pange-
rang, the Sultan having previously withdrawnto the interior; no answer was returned. Wethen moved up the river and anchored on thonight of the 26th off the branch leading toSambas.—From all the information I couldobtain the access to the Butteries was ss>difficult that I determined to employ ourwhole force divided into different attacks, oneof which at least I hoped would be ahle
to penetrate to the Batteries. —l according:»?
sent a Detachment of His Majesty's 14th Regi-
ment with Captain Morris's party to laudfrom the main river and penetrate in thatdirection, which Captain Morris was confident
to be practicable.—This officer was obliged,however, by severe illness, to relinquish thecom.
mand of this column to Lieutenant Bolton,the next senior officer. —Another party com.posed of the Royal Marines from His Ma.
jesty's Ships vvilh one hundred Sepoys ofof the 3d Volunteer Battalion, I detachedup the main river under the command ofCaptain Brooks, of the 3d Bengal Volunteer
Batialion, to pass through a cut higher uc,leading into the Sambas River, down which
they were to come in rear of the Town This
party, if not in time for the attack, I was iit"
hopes might intercept the retreat of th»;
enemyr.

Each of those divisions were also accompa.
nied by a party of armed seamen to assist in
carrying the ladders and in making a warthrough the jungle.

With the remainder of the force I pro-ceeded up the Sambas River and anchored onthe night of the 27th instant, out of reach ofgun shot from the batteries.—A little a head,
ofour anchorage, the ground appearing rather
firm, and from the report of LieutenantRayley, whom I sent to reconnoitre the place,I determined on landing there another partyconsisting of one hundred of His Majesty's
14th Regiment, eighty Sepoys of the 3d Ben,
gal Volunteer Battalion, and a detachment of
Artillery, with a party of seamen.—This
column was commanded by Captain Watson11. M. 14th Regt.— It was disembarked at X
A. M. and after surmounting many obstacles
from the nature of the country, came in sight
of the Batteries at half past 9 o'clock. i

Captain Watson immediately commenced the
attack, and in little more than half an hour
carried by assault the two principal Batteries
and three redoubts in their rear, although
resolutely defended.—A Battery and fi°u
redoubts on the oppositeside of the river were
then evacuated by the enemy.

On the commencement oi' the firing I push-
ed up the river with a party kept as a re.
serve, in men of war's boats, to second which-
ever column began the attack —The front
battery fired at the boats advancing, althoughCaptain Watson was at that time In its rear
endeavouring to force an entrance. It is dif-
ficult to ascertain the loss of the enemy, as
many were killed endeavouring to escape it»
boats aud across the. boom.—From the best
information I can obtain it amounts to about
one hundred and fifty men, including a broth,
cr of the Sultan's, the eldest son of Pan.gerang Anon», and twelve other Chiefs.—
Pangerang Anom made his escape in a smallquick sailing boat.

Captain brooks found tho cut throngwhich he ivas fo pass much smaller than hadbeen represented, and rendered impassable by-
trees felled across it.—A little b.eyosid this cut
ne found a boom across the main river on*
fended by two forts, which opened on a re.
connoilring party and killed the boatswain
of the Leda -««-Being late in the evening, Cap.
tain Brooks determined to attack them early
on the following morning; as he was movin*

Advertisement.
"ÏTJI Y Order of the President and Bench
J__) of Magistrates of Batavia and its
environs, Notice ishereby given, that seal-
ed proposals will be received at the office
of the Civil Architect Mr. Jongkind, f'roni
this-day to the 31st instant, tor removing
ihe wrecks of ships and other vessels lay-
ing at the mouth of ;.he great river.

(Signed) G. F. MEYLAN,
Batavia, } Secretary.

July 14, löiS. $

Advertentie.
PRESIDENT en Magistraten van de

'Slad eu 'Ofilfne'fenden van Baiavia,
adverteren hier mede dat zy van voor-
nemen zyn, onder approbatie van 't Gou*
vernemen! aan den minsten inschryver

'aantebesteden-, het ligten der wrakken van
"iegezonkene Schepenen Vaartuigen by
de monding der Groote-rivier aan Zee.

■ Alle de geenen die hier inue .gading
inogferi hebben, addresseeren etsli by be-
slooten briefjes met hun aanbod tot ultima
dezer looperide inland Juü by deu Civil
Architect Jongkind, ten wiens kanfoore
inmiddels de noodige information te be»
komen r.yn.

Ter.ordonnantie van President en Magis-
traat welmesU.

(was get.) G. F. MEYLAND, Sec.
Batavia, deu*

LideJuii 1813. S
■ Vendu Advertissements.

Door -Vendu-meesters zullen de volgende,
Venduties worden gehouden ; als

Op Maandag, Dingsdag e» Woensèag,
den 26, 27 en 28 July, I*6

VOOR, reekening van het Gouvernement,
in de Gouvernements FakhaiSen, van

SCiit'ide Artikelen, enz.

Op Donderdag, den 291eJuly, 1813.
de Woning van G. S. ilonge,

v staande aan de Oostzyde van de Tygi-rs.
gtagt, van juwelen, goud en zilver Werketi,
huisiiieubelen, wagens, paarden, nevens andere
goederen rftéer'.—Ook 2aI ten zelfden dage
Opgeveild worden, voor afbraak.

I.—Zeeker Krf," bebouwd m«t een steene
huisje staande en gelegen binnen deze Stad,
aan de Oostzyde van de Grote RiviOr, in 't
blok Q 2. sub No. do —Beleud ten Westen
sjnet de barm langs de Tygers-gragt, ten Oos-
ten met een ledig Krf, ten Noorden met En.
gi'ltina Ambrosius, en ten Zuiden met Jiiff.
A. M. lloltman; de bréte en'diepte Volgens
meetbrief "van den 11de July 1813.
' 2.— Zeeker Erf, bebouwd met een steene

Juiis, combuis, kamers, wagenhuis en paarde
£*a', staande en gelegen binnen dezo Stad, aan
de Oostzyde -van de Grote Rivier, in 't blok
Q 2 sub No. 57 en 32.-—Bei ent len Wetten
niet de barm langs de Tygers-gragt, ten Oos..
ten met de gedempte Tygers-gragt, ten Zuiden
smet' J. llindermeyer, en ten Noorden met de
Heer G. S. Rongé,^J_. het ledige Erf; de
b.rwteen diepte volgens meetbrief vau den 14de
July 1813.

Op Vrydag, den SQte July, 1813.
IN de Thuin op Goenoeng Saharie, voor

rekening van den Luitenant Collonel Me.
kenzie, van porcelyneri, glaswerken, plcetwer.
k-en, staalwerken, stasinde horologies, wagens,
marden, dranken en likeuren, boeken, enz.

Op Zaturdag, de/i 3\le July, 1813.
¥\T de Thuin van J. Hommes, staande op_ de weg van Jaccatra, van diverse negotie
jpederen, als staal-en fd-isswerken, Engclsche
ehitzea, hoeden, l;iars,--en, Caapsche wyn op
vaten eu bottels, Madeira wyu op bottels,
yzer, &a.

Advertisement.
ALL Persous having Claims upon, or

being indebted to, Mr. A. A. Cassa,
are requested to send in their said claims
or [jay their debts to the undersigned joint
agent. - J. 11, ÜB HooGH.

Batavia, 1
July 20, IS 13 ’ '«mi»

Advertentie.
BE geene welke iets te pretenderen

hebben van, dan wel verschuldigd
zyu aan A. A. Cassa, worden verzogt
daar van binnen lédagen opgaaven te doen
aan zyne meede Gemagtigden, J. 11. de
Jloogh.

Batavia den >
20ste July 1813. \

Advertentie.
ALLE die geene die iets te prefendee-

ren hebbendan welverschuldigd zyn
van denboedel van wylen Sigisbertus J£-gi.
dius Cctdenski, gelieve daar van binnen
den tyd van twee Maanden opgaave te
doen aan desselfs mede Executeur F. M.

Küian.

'FOR SALS,
By GROENE WA'LD and CO.

COW«STRFFT

CHINA Hams, recently arrived—Resst
Port Wine—Beer—Brandy—Vinc-

gar—Sugars—Spices—and other Articles.

Advertentie.
■jfa Y 'GR.OENEWALD ia Compage.
-IE) nie, in de Koestraat, is te bekomen,
onlangs aangebragte Chinasche Hammen,
besfe Port-wyn, Bier Brandewyn, Holland»
sche Azyn, Si<gaareu,Speceryen en andere
goederen meer.

FOR SALE,
A beautiful Collection of

Smells and Curiosities,
ENQUIRE OP

Mr. DaMBURQ, Attorney-,
AT SAMARANG.

LINES,
ADDRESSED TO A TOOK» LADY,

With a Sensitive Plant.

Accept, sweet maid, this tesnderest of plants.
And rear it with attention and with care,
Give it to feel the sun-beam's genial glance,
And shelter from the chiliiis-g wintry air.
So shall i' lung inblooming beauty live,
And while it flourishes in verdure gay,
Observe th' instiuction which its virluesgive,
And mark the moral which its leaves convey I
Though now it blooms so delicately gay,-
If the beholder but to touch it tries,
From ihe rude hand it coyly shrinks away.
And in a moment, withers, ilrcop., ami dies I
So blooming lair, yet delicate and nice,
Is female honour, while wiih virtue crown'd,
But when it feels ih un.sailow'd touch of vice,
it dioopt, decays, aa-J dies upon the grouse I
Yet soon the plant from transient death revives,
A few short hours its beauty will restore ;—
But femase honour neer a s Tam survives,
When ivouaded once, it falls, to rise no morel

J. 1). P.

Mr. Editor,
The " Enemy to Controversy," who in

your last number, so earnestly recommends
the disputants in the Gazette, to read the
" Progress of Error," before they write
any more, had better peruse that poem
himself, and he wdl find that it does.not
contain the lines he has quoted, nor any»
thing like them.—ln return, however, tor
his quotation, I beg leave to give him an-
other, from the poem he alludes to, and
which 1 am inclined to believe is by far
the most applicable of the two,—as report
ssiys, that he ha3more taste ior a round of
Beef and a bottle of Beer, than for -' the
feast ofreason, and the flow of soul."

" Gcrgonius sits, abdominous and wan,
" Like a fat squab upon a Chinese fan ;
" He snuff-, far offthe anticipated joy,
" Turtle and venison all his thoughts employ-»
" "repares for meals as Jocldes takea sweat,
" Oh t nauseous I—an emeiic fusr a whet I —COW PER.

Yg^x leurned Correspondent further re*
commends to bolh parlies more of the
" Srcnviter in rnado and less of the "for*
ie.ier in re. " They are no doubt much ob-
liged fo him fortius friendly admonition,
and in their name, I request to offer him
o'ie in return, which is, to go back to
school, and learn a little more latin, before
he attempts to make use of that language,
as I should be sorry to see him expose his
own ignorance again.

As for your other Correspondent of
last week, I hope for his oivn sake, that
he is either a Member or an ally of the li»
terarytribunal s\Qa for otherwise hia

late bantling, in which rhyme is the
only po;:tical feature, will inevitably
draw on his labouring muse the cen-
sure of those warm defenders of delica-
cy and sense; qualities which are always
most, praised by those who are most defi-
cient in them, and the want of which in
the lines of "Monedula" is supplied by
vulgar ideas, expressed in language still
more vulgar, both equally disgraceful to
the unknown writer, find which can only
be accounted for by the very probable
supposition, that he hks been accustomed
to the scenes and persons which lie so na-
turally describes.

Brerl, in a kitchen, tutor'ti hy the cooks, fliearsp,
Whose thoughts and words thou caii'stso veil re-
V.'hy changse thy stuslies now, from beef to baofei,
From pies to poetry, from veal to verse?
Ah ! rather tic thy apron on again.
Lay down thy grpnsy pen, resume the soitj
Thy genius will be more successful then,
Thy snace-pans brighter than is now my wil t
And ail the world, experience soon will shew it,
Prefer acleverc-.mk beyond a kilchen poet!

In the hope, Mr. Editor, that my advice
"will be taken by both your Correspondents,
and that they will amend accordingly,

I remain,
Your occasional

JERREE ÏOOLISB.

ERRATA.
In last Saturday's Gazette, 2d column, 2d

page, line 16 and 17, for Swaviter in rnado,
read Sucveter in modo—line i7j torforteler
in re, readfosietsr in re.



/or tlsis purpose a canoe brought 3 letter from
the Chief, the'purport of it was " That his
batteries had fired by mistake, that ho was
the friend of the Europeans."—At this mo.
Hieut arrived tlis Majesty's ship Procris,
■which had been sent up the main river. Cap-
tain Norton sent to inform the Chief that he
■wished to anchor off the Battery, and dei
Sired the boom might be opened. —This re-
quest not being complied with, a party of
seamen was sent to cut it.—Just as they
iad succeeded the batteries commenced firing,
which was returned by the Procris.—Captain
Brooks then landed his party to attack them ;
but the enemy immediately evacuated their
forts, and fled into the jungle.—ln this affair
two Sepoys were killed, and a Ship Lascar
■Wounded.

Lieutenant Bolton's party it appears took
a wrong direction at first, and from the diffi-
culties they had to encouiiter did not arrive in
stime for the attack.

I have the honor to transmit a return of
ourkilled and wounded during theoperations,
also of the ordnance found in the enemy's
■works.

Considering the number and difficulty of
access to the Batteries, which prevented fhe po?.
sibiiity of exactly timing a combined attack,
©rof moving a large force in any one direction,
our loss is perhaps less than might have been
expected.

It is with much regret I have further to
relate the death of Captain Morris on the Ist
instant.—This zealous officer, although very ill,
persisted in accompanying me. He fell a vic-
tim to his unbounded zeal for the service.

The pleasing part of my duty now remains
to bear testimony to the general good conduct
of the whole of theTroops, and to the cordial
co-operation of Capt. Sayer, commanding His
Majesty's Squadron, who placed, under my
orders the Marines, and also a body of dis-
poseabie seamen.

From the Honorable Captain Elliot, with
whom Capt. Sayer entrusted the immediate
arrangement and command of fhe armed Btiats
of the squadron, I experienced every assis-
tance and readiness in complying with any of
niy suggestions; my thanks are due to the
whole of the Officers, Seamen and Marines
that landed from His Majesty's ships to
second our operations, particularly to Capt.
"Leslie ami the -party under his orders which,
'accompa: led Captain Watson's column.—To
Gliptain Watson and his Division every praise
is due; the result of their attack fully corro-
borates the report made by him that nothing,
could exceed the coolness and intrepidity of
the men composing it.

lam much indebted to Lieutenant Bayley,
of the Madras Native Infantry, for his assist.
ance. -This Officer landed with Captain Wat»
son's rolunin, which he volunteered to lead,
ahd after -much perserverance succeeded iv
cutting a passage through the Jungle.
"From Captain Dyson, His Majesty's 14th

Regiment, Major of Brigade, and Lieutenant
Gunn, of fire Bengal Light Infantry Volunteer
Battalion, Quarter Master to the Troops, I
also derived every assistance in the previous
arrangements and during the .operations of
the Service. I have the honour to be,

Honorable Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,

(Signed) James Watson,
Lieut. Col. 14thBegt. Com. Detachmeat of Troops.

A true 'copy,
Sambas, i C. ASS iï Y-,

JulyS, 1813.) ' Sec. to Govt-

Return»/ Killed arid "Wounded, Awing the operations
against Sambas, including that of Captain Brooks' üe~
taehmznl up the Mamriver,—July 3, I S I3.
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Late reports received via Penang merttion
that overland dispatches are come to hand to
the middle of February, which state that
Bonaparte had arrived at Paris and appeared
at (he Theatre, and that the Russian army
were in possession of Warsaw.

These accounts also state a general ferment
to have, been produced by the recent orders
for raising the last levy of conscripts in France.

Preparations are making for the reception
of the Portrait of the Right Honorable the
Governor General, which has arrived gin His
Majesty's Frigate Hussar, and is to be placed in
the Council Chamber at Molenvliet.. We un-
derstand that tho ceremony is to be conduct-
ed with public and military honors, and. that
the principal officers in His Majesty's aud,the
Honorable Company's service, together with
the principal inhabitants of Batavia and its
Environs have been invited to assist at the
ceremony and to partake of a public tweak*
fast at the Government House afterwards.

The Honorable the Lieutenant Governor
returned to Batavia on Thursday from his
visit to Cheribon, and travelled by the new
Crawang road. —Report states that this impor-
tant undertaking is in considerable progress,
and we cannot but hail it as the most valua-
ble acquisition aud improvement to this Co-
lony from its superseding the necessity of
travelling over the Mountains, and of with,
drawing fron the agriculture of. the country
men aud cattle without whose assistance it is
unsafe and almost impracticable to travel
through the Preanger Regencies.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Arrival.] July 18.—H. M. ship Hus-

sar, the Honorable Captain Elliot.

Departures.] July 18.—Ship .Isabella,
Captain Msiyne, for Bengal —Passengers,
Lieutenant Colonel Mackenzie and family,
and Major Campbell.

Same day. —Ship Ceres, Captain Smith, for
the Cape of Good Hope. —Cargo, Timber.

Do. —Brig Amazon, Capt. Gebhardt, for
Samarang.

Do. 21.—China Junk T'ekshin, Onhey
Quan, for Amoi.

Same day.—Ship Experiment, Captain H.
Walker, for Bengal.

Ho-—Malay brig Commalay, Ilaris, for do.
July 22. — Ship Cato, Captain Henry

Brown, for Japaia.

Vessels lying in Batavia Roads.
H. M. -ship Hussar—ship Admiral Drury—

ship Perseverance, (since called Hoop Her-
steld)—brig Emilie—do. Jane— do. Hope opBetter— do. Susanna Barbera—do. Expe;.
dition—do. Sea Flower—do. Favorite—do.Olivia—do. De Goedeverwagtiug—do. Maria—schooner Flying Dragon—sloop Hazard-
Arab ship Rdarroos—Arab brig Moutrose---Malay brig Lingin.

DEATHS._ At Sambas, on the Ist instant, Capt. Mor.Ns, of the Honorable Company's Bengal Eüropean Regiment, whose indefatigable audzealous exertions in the public Service, andin an unhealthy post among the Swamps atSambas, brought on a fever of which he diedAt Sourabaya, A. Couperus, Esq. Prcsident of the Court of Justice._ At Batavia, Mr. 11. Calmeyer, late an As-sistant in the Chief Secretary's Office.

BENGAL.
Asiatic Mirror, March 3.

A correspondent at Goruckpore, has fa-vored us with the following account of anattack made on Ensign Grant, by a ti,r«'r'■'Goruckpore, Feb. Ï9, IBl3*« On fhe 17th insfant, as A. N. FordEsq. Assistant to the Collector, LieutenantJenkins Foster, and Ensign Grant, of theJ4th Regiment, were on a shooting party
a few miles from this place, riding eagerlyin pursuit of some hogs, a ti^er suddenly
rushed upon Mr. Grant. The ferociousanimal directed his attack towards the

left shoulder of his object, but riot having
succeeded in making good his first grasp,
he,-with on: of his paws, encircled the
body of his victim, fixing the other upon
tlie.left knee, and, seizing with his mouth
the thigh of Ensign G. he pulled him to
the ground. On the other gentlemen of
the party coming to the spot, the Tiger
becsune intimidated^ and quitting his
prey, retreated to the Forest.

" On the arrival of the party at the
Cantonments, the wounds of Ensign
Grant were examined, and dressed by Mr.
Playfair, the battalion Surgeon, under
whose, attention and care lie is so much
recovered as to be entirely out of danger."

Asiatic Mirror, March 24.
"We lately mentioned the circumstance

of Ensign Grant, being attacked and
wounded by a tiger, while on a hunting
party in the neighbourhood of Goruck-
jiöré. On the day following that accident,
a gentleman of'the same party was thrown
from his horse;, and his thigh fractured
by the fall.

A letter of the IQth current, from
Goruckporej has the following para-
graphs:
" Three genUenien have just returned

fn>m a hunting excursion, in which they
killed five tigers, and several beasts of
prey of inferior note. One gentleman of
the party had a very narrow escape ; a
desperately wounded tiger made a charge
on the nearest elephant, which was so
alarmed, that she lay down and rolled
over, by which, the gentleman who was
in the howdah, hisguns, dec. were projected
to some little distance, but without receiv-
ing any material injary by the fa!!. The
tiger probibly alarmed by the motion of
the unwieldy elephant and her howdah,
desisted fro n the attack ami attempted
to make off', but was killed upon the spot
by the party._ " Owing to the inattention of the natives
in the management offire-arms, the Col-
lector of the District, while-lately engag-
ed in a shooting parly, received a ball in
the shoulder, and one of his people was
shot-through the arm."

A distressing accident occurred on Fri-
day last, the 19th current, on the river
near Mayapore. The Ist and §d Officers
of the outward bound ship Eliza, went on
shore in a boat, accompanied with several
lascarè, iiteitding to return on board with
three barrels of gun powder, from the
magazine at Mayapore ; and which was
received on board the boat. The chief
officer had incautiously carried with him
a fowling piece, which had, while on
board1"the boat, been repeatedly loaded
and discharged.; and the 2d officer, a
youth ofsixteen or eighteen years of age,
most imprudently chipped the flint of the
fowling, piece, over the contents of one the
barrels ofpowder, which had been spread
o.ti the boat's deck to dry ; an ignited
spark failing on the powder, the two
barrels, besides what was spread on deck,
instantly exploded, on which the two
officers and the lascars leaped overboard,
but too late to escape the effects of the
accident. Four of the lascars were dread-
fully burned; two of them have since
died ;, the. two others still survive, suf*
fering extreme pain, and with little or
no hope ol recovery. .The two officers
are so severely burned, that tlneir recovery
is doubtful. "

BENGAL HURKARU,May 8.

Extract ofa Letter from Constantinople,the 9th of January, 1813s.
" The remains of the French army had

got as far back as Wilna, but they had
been driven out of it by the Russians, wilh
great loss. Bonaparteiu the greatest des-.
pair, and is said to have made attempts on
his own life. The Russians close on their
rear, aud making numbers of prisoners,
&c. &G. The last account says, Bona-
parte was making his own escape in dis-
guise. ■" From Malta we have reports of a
great battle having taken place in Novem-
ber, between the united armies on both
sides in Spain, near Madrid ; iv which the
French loss; 35,000 men killed, wounded
and prisoners, and were completely de-
feated ; our loss has also been very great.
Pampeiur.a was in the mean time taken by
Miinij the Guerilla chief; and every thing
seemed going on well in Spain. The
French that retreated to Madrid, had been
put to death by the people there. Lord
Wellington offered baffle on the 241h of
November, which was refused ; but on the
18th, he writes to his brother that they,
the French, could not avoid one. One
report says the battle actually begun on
that day, but this could hanlly be the case.
'The news of the battle, defeat, &c. came
fo'Malta-in an-English Frigate from All*
cant, and of course isbelieved. The Rus-sian accounts ideation their having tuL.cn

and destroyed upwards of 120 pïefceï ofcannon, and 6.3,000 raeii.--Few of the Ita-lian army under Beauharnois Wete left"and those few they expect to take, as they
were surrounded."

The Bombay Courier of the 25th alti*mo, announcers (he arrival at that port ofthe ship Rakimshah from Busheer andMuscat. The Rakimshah had not deli-vered her Cargo at Busheer. The unfor-
futiaie Mabomtoed Nubhee Khan, ofwhose disgrace and seizure our readers arealready in formed j was, it sgcms, the prin-
cipal owner of this vessel. She arrived atBusheer osi the evening of the gJst ofMarch. A pilot came ön board; and*©»Captain Heathorn (fhe Commander) en-quiring what news, informed him that I.ia-hommecl Nubhee Khan, and others, hadbeen seized by an order from the Prince.
and taken to Sheraaz; that he had therebeen deprived of his eyes, and turned out
to beg, and that an edict bad been pub-lished, directing the confiscation ofall big
property. On learning this information,Captain Heathorn requested the pilot togo on shore again, and to return on thefollowing morning-, as it was too late totake the ship into harbour. The .dlot waslanded accordingly; and the Rdhimsftahimmediately put about, and stood forBombay.

On her way thither, she touched atMuscat, where she found the ship Alexan-
der, Captain Harris, also ca her voyage
from hence to Busheer, and communicat-ed to her tire above account of the stateof affairs in that quarter. The Alexanderis one of three ships, which were taken ;;"_>
by the Arab Merchants here, for the pur-pose ofeffecting a remittance to MahomedIshmael Khan, (the surviving sou and re-presentative of the unfortunate Persian
envoy who was shot at Bombay some years
ago,) to the extent of about 1,-20,000 Ru-pees, being the accumulated arrears of a,
pension of 2000 Rupees per month, settler*On him by the British Government. Inthe mean while, however, MahommedIshmael Khan had, it seems, been includ-
ed in the general proscription of the prin-
cipal men of property at Busheer. Hehad been sent to Sherauz, and his £rooJsconfiscated. The Alexander, therefore
could not attempt to proceed to Busheer!Of the ship Eliza,, which sailed from Cal-
cutta on '.he same voyage with the Alex-ander, and of the Deriah Beggie, also
freighted on account of Mahomed IshmaelKhan from Masulipatam, we have no in-telligence. But, as those ships likewise
were to touch at Muscat, they would of
course receive there a timely warning ofthe danger which awaited them at the^pofi
of their destination.-

The Rahimsknh bring3no other intelli».
genes from the Gulph of Persia. [India.
Gazette.]

The scaffolding of the Light Hou33
erecting on Middleton's Point, Saugor
Island, is now about 70 feet high, and al-though this is 50 feet short of its intended
elevation, we find from observations made
on board several vessels, that it is distinctly
seen at a great distance, even so far as life.Reef Buoy, and when completed, must
greatly lessen the dangers of an intricateand important part of the navigation ofthe lioogly.

A paragraph in a letter from Ceyloa
states, that fifty-three packages, contain-ing all the apparatus of the Lanthorn, in-
tended for the new Light House now
building on Saugor Island, and which
were on board the Euphrates, had been
saved from the wreck of that vessel, and
safely landed at Point-de»Galie, from
whence they are to be sent to Calcutta, by
the first convenient opportunity.

BUFFALOE HUNT at KISHUNGUNI.
[FKÖIVJ ACOkUESPO.NOtsNT.]

During the last month, we have beer»
much interested by the relation of an
excursion madeby several Officers ofthi»
place, in pursuit of a herd ofwild Bufia-
loes, which most unexpectedly made its
appearance in the Canfoiimeiu : judginp-
that the adventure will be acceptable tomany Sportsmen, 1 now trouble you withthe following detailed narrative.

On the morning of the 2d Instant, theherd consisting of seven wild Buffaloes,(with one calf) was suddenly discovered ;
the Elephants havincr go„^ out tor fOTage>it was immediately determined by several
Officers of the 2d battalion 15di regiment,to aiiack Ihe enemy on horseback," nnned
With spears. Four gentlemen mountedand commenced the pursuit wiih ihe
utmost ardour—at the distance of three
niiies, the young one separated from lbsherd, and ran among some cattle belong-
ing to a neighbouring village; it was kill*
ed, and the chace continued four milesfartuer, when the Sportsmen cvcrtook the



herd in a high grass jungle ; this Ihe
annuals soon left, and they were closely
followed lor more than six miles over a
plain ; at length, the party succeeded in
seperating one Buffaloe from the herd.
Here ihe encounter began—after receiv-
ing several wounds in his still continued
flight, he halted and charged ihe hunters,
keeping them at bay,—after a short in-
terval, he again lied, and was pursued and
wounded as before, carrying the spears
sticking in his back and sides, sometimes
lor a hundred yards. Lieut. White rid-
ing vevy close, threw his spear and
wounded the animal iv the loins; but his
horse being much exhausted, was unable
to wheel round before the Bufl'aloe turned
about and charged with such vigour, that
both the horse and rider were overthrown
and lay many yards distant. Fortunately
Lieut.' W. received no material injury,
and when the animal approached, he had
i lie presence of mind to lie flat on his
bsick. 'i'iie beast approached, but stood
at his feet without offering any violence.
Ttie other sportsmen called repeatedly to
their companion to arise and escape ; for
some time he disregarded the advice,
fearful of Ihe consequences. At length in
compliance with their intreaty he arose,
the buffalde instantly rushed forward* and
Mr. White escaped by throwing himself
down, wlide the enraged beast, missing his
aim, fell on (he ground, his horns grazing
Mr. W's bsek as they passed over him.
After this fortunate escape, Mf. While
seized the favourable opportunity and
regained bis horse. The Bufl'aloe then
took refuge it; a tank, and when his formes
opponent joined his companions who were
standing on the bank, ihe animal issued
forth, and selecting Mr. White for the
object ofhis vengeance, pursued him to a
considerable distance. , The Animal was
now rendered quite furious, and attacked
every thing within his reach, cows, dogs,
&c. Unfortunately, an old woman re-
turning from market passed, and became
the Victim of' his rage ; she was taken up
without any appearance of life, having
her arms broken and many wounds. The
Cavalry being from fatigue hors de annual
couid not renew the attack, and the Buffa-
loes whose system like the Russians was
llelieal, having gained a victory, now
Continued their course without farther
molestation.

This account will tend to shew tiie
irate resistance these animals are ca-

pable of making after a pursuit of many
m'les, in which horses will frequently be
exhausted from the nature of the ground
passed over, ami flow unequal a common
liog spear is for effecting the destructionof
so large an animal, the resistance ol' whose
liidi- must aipue offer security from mortal
wounds. The Sportsman were however
sjmpressed wiih a belief, that the animal
must have died shortly after.

\_Calculla Paper.

EUROPEAN EXTRACTS.
PARIS PAPERS.

ARMIES or SPAIN.
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER AT WAK.

pah is, uec. i J.
Copy of a leller written lo I'ae Minister at

h at by Marshal jourdan, Chief of his
Catholic Majesty's Staff." SALAMANCA, NOV. 2!.
" 1 have ihe honour to addre s to your

Excellency the account of the prisoners
of war and deserters which have entered
.Salamanca from the Kjih up to this
evening.

" 1 am ignorant whether the Duke of
Dalmatia, whose bead-quarters ought to
b .- ai Salvatierra, has any still with him»
Yv'hiii I shall be inlbrmed on that head,
I shall have the honour to render you an
account thereof.

Account of ihe Prisoners of War and Deserters, which
ha\e ektered Salamanca, from (he lOih Kov. i0 (his
day, tiie W Ist oi' ihe same month.

O.iici-rs. Sub-officers and soldiers;.
Fnglisli 7 1-114
Portuguese 0 904
Spanish 9 819
Deseriers 330

23 .^97
Among the officers is Lieut..General Paget.

JOUBBA ss',
Marshal oi' ihe Empire.

Extract of a Letter from Baron Thouvenot, General
of Brigade, Rovernor or the 4th Government of
Spain, to the Minister at War.

" VITTORJ.A, DEC. 4
" General Bigarre, Aide-de-camp fo his

Catholic Majesty, has jusl arrived at Vil-
faria, bearing dispalchesior ihe Emperor.
He announces that 2600 prisoners, among
whom is General Paget, will arrive on (lie
fi'.h at Vittoria, under the escon of' SÜOO
of' ihe Army of' Portugal.

" The English have retreated info Por-
. aud it appears that our affairs in

that quarter aie going on as well as pos*
sible.

" The General in Chief, Count Reille,
set out to-day to proceed on his route to
Burgos.

" (.Signed) " Baron Thouvexot."
Extracts from dispatches addressed lo the

Minister at War, the Duke of Fe'tre,
by Marshal Joitrdan, Chief of his Cu-
tlwlic Majestys SlaJ'.

MA»KID, NOV. 3.
The King departed from Cuenza on the

2Gdi, and iixed his head-quarters at ilor-
cajada ; the head of the Army oi' die
BenIre arrived on the same day at Ta-
rancon.

On the 27th his Majesty arrived at Ta*
raucon ; reconnoisssam.es were pushed on
Fuente-Dueun, which was still occupied
by the English troops; the bridge of
boats had been withdrawn upon the right
bank of the Tagus,

The Duke of Dalmatia arrived on the
25th at Simla Ciuae de ia Sarza ; on the
same day, the reserve of cavalry of the
army of the South, commanded by Gen.
Tilly, was at Villa Te-bas. The Duke of
Daiuialia ordered him to push a very
strong"rcconnoissauce on Ocana, .General
Bouiictitain hat! the command of it. lie
found at Ocana 17 Lnglish aud Portuguese
squadrons, commanded by Gen. Leng,
who would not %'iit, aud who fell back
upon Arnujuez.

General Bounemain pursued him fora
league on the other side of Ocana ; he
overtook his rear guard, sabred thirty men,
and made tweniy prisoners ; tie also cur-
ried ay.-ay üboui liiniy horses. The Date
of Dalmatia iixed nis head-quarters on
the 2b'tli at Ocatut, whence he seat a re-
courioissaiice upon Aranjuez. The enemy
had evacuate,» this town, blown up the
bridge of la R-syna, and burnt the one
near ihe palace; several coj'.ps of infantry
and cavalry were seen in the park on the
right b.uiic. .The Puke of Daimatia began
his operations tor rebuilding the bridges.
The tide of the Tagus was very high ;
the fords were impraciicable.

Ou the 2-Stli, his .Majesty marched with
his reserve to Santa Cruz de la i'aiza. On
tlie same day the troops of the army of the
Centre, who marched upon the Tagus to
reconnoitre the force and position of the
enemy, discovered thai he had evacuated
Fueiite Duena. The boats of the bridge
wire on the right bank, however, without
having received any damage ; the posts
and cables had been cut, and (lie beams
carried away. Aa officer oi' sappers swam
across tiie nver ; his example was follow-
ed by several soldiers; the boats were re-
placed, and the rebuilding of the bridge
was immediately set about. On the 29tti,
tiie King moved his head-quarters to Oca-
na. On the same day the enemy's troops,
who had remained in tins park of Aranjuez,
on the right bank of fhe Tagus, retired
behind tho Jarama, The Duke of Dal-
matia advanced lo Araiijuez.

On the oüih, the bridges were entirely
re-established at Aranjuez and Eaente-
Duena. it was rcponed that the enemy
intended to concentrate his forces upon
the tight bunk of the Jarama, am! ihat* he
appeared inohned to defend that position,
winch is extremely strong. Marshatthc
Duke of Dalmatia made a reconiioissaneu
this day; he found the enemy entrenched
upon the bridge of the Jarama, called
Pucnte Largo; after several volleys of
camion, the enemy withdrew his artillery,
and exploded two mines, which blew up
one arch of the bridge. The D-iko of
Dalmatia then ordered the firing of the
musketry to cease, as it was now without
object. Our loss in this battle was about
25 wounded, among whom was an oilicer
of Voltigeurs : the enemy's loss' was much
more considerablet he had several men
killed on the bridge.

The Duke of Dalmatia still supposed
the enemy intended to give battle iv the
position which overlooks the Jarama, and
'as this posiliou is truly inassaitable in
front, it was necessary to manoeuvre to
force the enemy to abandon if.

On the 31stthe Duke of Dalmatia learnt,
and announced fo his Majesty, that fhe
enemy had abandoned Puente Largo.
This bridge was re-established, and on the
same day, the advanced guard of' the Ar-
my of'ife South advanced fo V.ddemoro,
and took about 500 prisoners. The divi-
sionsof'this army began to march on the
night ofthe 6'lst, from the different points
which they occupied, and passed (he
Tagus at Aranjuea; they defiled during
the whale of the day and night of the
Ist of November. The army had not en-
tirely passed the Tagus on ihe LJd of No-
vember, at six o'clock in fhe morning.

The King proceeded on the 31st to
Aranjuez, and ordered ihe Count D'Erlpn
to march upon this poinl, in order to fol-
low the movement of the army of the
south.

On the Ist of November, fhe advanced
posts of the army of tee South arrived near
Madrid ; that cily was evacuated, and the
enemy made his rélseat by the Puerto de
Guatiaranm.

On die 2d, the Army of fhe South was
concentrated iv the environs of Madrid ;
the advanced guard proceeded to the
Escurial, and continued to make prisoners.
On the same day the division of General
Villatte arrived in Madrid, and his M:r-
jesfy also arrived With his Guards; the
Army of the Centre defiled upon the
bridge of Aranjuez.

This da}', tlie slh, the troops of the Ar-
my ofthe .South marched in the direction
of the Escurial and Guadaiama; the ad-
vanced guard must now be on the other
side of the itionfains.

The Army of' the Centre is arrived in
the ncighbourlipod of Madrid; General
D'ArmagiUic's division has succeeded, in
Madrid, that.of General Viiiatte which
has followed the movement of the Army of
the South.

The infantry of the royal guard has just
departed, to sleep at tas-ftosas; it will
arrive tö-mörrow at Gutuiarama, and ihe
King will rejoin it with his cavalry. His
Majesty's intention is to puisne the enemy
with thé army ofthe South, and to place
himself in communication with the army
of Portugal. The army of the Centre will
continue united in Madrid and its neigh-
bourhood, anil will be' in readiness fo join
the King, ifLord Wellington should con-
centrate his forces to give battle.

(Signed) Jocrdan.

SalamancaNov. 10, 1812.
As I had the honour of intimating fo

you ui my letter of the 3d, the King left
Madrid on the 4ih with his guard. The
same day his Majesty established his
hend-fjtiarter at Guadarama. The caval-
ry ofthe army ofthe South occupied Si.
Antonio de las Naras e.tid Villa Castin.
One part ofthe infantry was at L'Espiuar,
the other part remained at Guadarama and
Guadalapagar.

Iv tiie night between the 4th andsl.ii the
Duke of Dalmatia reported to the King
that General Hill was continuing his re-
treat, and that he a.ppeared to direct his
march upon Arrevalo, where, it was said
he was to form hisjunctioii with Lord Wel-
lington. The King had no certain intelli-
gence of the army ol' Portugal, but all that
could be learned indicated that army to
haveanswered on the right of the üu.ero,
ail the bridges of which the enemy had
destroyed, and that Lord Wellington an-
nounced the intention of leaving oti Ihe
left batik a portion ol his army to observe
that of Portugal, and to join the rest of
General 1 lilt's at. Arrevalo, in order to
combat ihs army of the South separately.
His Majesty, that nothing might be com-
promised, thought itright to call to his aid
tfie army of the centre, which remained at
Madrid. He, therefore, o.i ih : sih, ordered
the Count ofLilon to leave Madrid imme-
diately, and to advance as rapidly as pos-
sible on V"ilia Castin, whence he would
have to follow the direction taken by the
army.

On the st!i the King moved Ids head-
quarter to Villa Castin. The same day,
our cavalry having arrived on the Boliaya,
perceivet! ihat of' the enemy on ihe right
bank of the river, covering the march of
their infantry. The Duke of Dalmatia
hastened (he march of his infantry, and
united some divisions at Lsibajos; the ca-
valry followed the movements of the ene-
my, who took ('as direction of Uciiaranda,
and met that of Arrevalo. Our cavalry,
'ook a position at VillaNueva de Gomez,
Blasco-Saucho, and Sauchidricn.

On fhe 6th, the Kingad vaneed his head-
quarters to Arrevalo, and all the army
moved in that direction.

On the 7th fhe King remained at Ar.e-
yalo. Reconnoitring parties were sent out,
which communicated with tiie army of'
Portugal, which had arrived at Medina
del Campo, The divisions of the i.rmy
of the South, which were still in (he Tear,
continued their march upon Arrevalo.
General Count Souham, commander of (he
army of Portugal, reported lo the King,
that Lord Wellington was directing his
march on Salamanca wilh four divisions
of his army, and a Spanish army com-
manded by Casianos.

Oii the Bih the King still continued at
Arrevalo. The troops of the Army of the
South, which were yet behind, prasc'cut-
ed (heir march, and the Armyof the centre
arrived at Villa Castin'. The same day
the Duke ofDalmatia moved his cavalry
on Penarnnda, and some divisions of in-
fantry were at Flóres de Avilla.

On the 9th the King's head-quarters
were at Flores de Avilla; the army of the
centre advanced upon Füentiveras; that
of Portugal on Vitioria, Babila Fuente,
and Iluevtu. The cavalry of the army of
the South proceeded towards Alba de Tojv

ires, and the infanfry advanced to Flores
de Avi'n and lViinrniidn.

This day, the lOih.. the King arrived at
Pcnaranda, where his Majesty established
his head-quarters. Count D'ErJofii conti-
nued his movement to establish himself at
Macoteraand its environs; the army of
Portugal is completing its movement upon
Babilafiiente. The Duke ofDalmatia lias
directed hi&march towards Alba de Tormes*-
with his cavalry and part of his infantry.
Alba de Tonnes appears to be strongly
occupied. The Duke of Dalmatia has
fired löOQcannpn ou this post, without be-
ing able to dislodge the enemy.

silt. Soufiam reports, ihat Lord Wtl*
lington ocenphsthe position of San Chris-
toval, in advance of Salamanca.

During this march some hundreds of
prisoners have been collected, together
with some equipages.

1 pray, &c (Signed) Jouudan.
Extract of a Letter from General La-

marque, 'Commander iv upper Cuialo-
nia, to the Minister a

G BRONA, Nov. 29.
Sir,—Areynes-delïMa'rewas the entrepfa

of the enemy's -smuggling, and one of his
magazines. Thiscrijninal eonuuuerc
carried on under the protection of i.ac
English ships lying in the ro

A moveable battery was placed at thé
ent ranee oftlio town; the first firing put
fhe English to flight, all their vessels stood
out to sea, and we have taken possession
of Areynes-del-Mare and bf its magazines,
the enemy making ro&endeavour so I
our operation. The Cataionians perceived,
from the conduct of the English in this
instance, how little they can rely on the
promises of such worthless auxiliaries.

The English merchandize seized .-s.i
Areynes-del-Miire were instantly either
burnt or thown into the sea ; but the grain,
flour, rice and oilier provisions, were con-
dftcted tó the magazines of Barcelona.—-The articles brought from tiie Spanish co-
louies, such as the sugar and coffee of Ha*
vaiiiia, the Cottons of v'era Crus and Md-
iril, and the leather ofBuenos Ayres, were
forwardedtoGerona, to be there sold for
the profit ofthe army ; the quinquina, the
manna, the gum, and the wax were reserv-
ed for military hospitals.

(Signed) M. Lam A n orR.

From the Calcutta Papers
BIRTHS.

In Fort William, on the 241h Petitnary, the
Col. Randolph Marriott, commanding ti. M, 84th
Foot, of a Daugh

At Calcutta, on the s?7'b do. the Lady of Caz:,
Thomas Scott, of the shfp Trowbridge,of d Daughter.

On the 'iSth do. Mn. Francis Derazio, of j

Daughter
On the ss?6th do. Mrs. Charies Hudson, ofa Daughter,
On the SO'tb do. Mrs. Bawler, of a Son.
On the Sls't do. Mrs. Jewel, <>!'a Son
On the 24th do, Mrs. S, Ore
On the 9th Marob, the Lad) of Charles Scaly, Esq,

of a Daughter.
On the same day, Mr». \Y. SmyHi, of a Son.
On the 12th March, the Lady 'of s ilaslam,

20-li Rosrimedt N. i. ofa still-born child.
On thss 17th Maroli, - lark, of a ?.-...:.
Same day, ; Irs. Boardman, ol' si Daughter.
On file IQtfi March, Mrs. F. 6>iopip, of a S --.
At.Calcutta, onfhe 26ifa April, the-Lady of Cap.

tairt N. a Son.
At Xi sflth ditto, the Ï

ant Jl. li. Page, of the I.3th Jicihc lufniitr-,
of ;i Daughter.

At Cuttack, on <iie SOlh ditto, the Lady of J. h.
Grant, Esq! of a Son,

At the same place, on the 54th ditto, the I ady ofEnsign Clark», of a Daughter.

MARRIAGES.

At Caleufta, on Satui he;lit May, Mt
MacPhcrson, on, Daughter oil the laic

'sexancler Daridson, of Calci
On ihe same day, .Mr. [vi«rard Dave; rahian, of ihe

b in.
At Pultafl, on the sSd May, Rice ÏXvS.-v Kni~!u,

F.-q. As.-sis-si.-Int Surgeon, to Msrss Corn-,'.ia Leonora
Overbeck.

At Agra, on (he IK_h April, hy the I
Corrie, Mr. Conductor John Cross, to Mrs. Hannah
Pore.

At the SSSSS- ttevtjy Hicsarme Gentle»
man, Mr. John Walsh, to Mhs i>,;ary Malico.

DEATHS.
Or, the 20'h March, at Sea. on his passage to Bom-

bay, Robert Williams; Esq. late of Calcutta.
At Beriii emiares an he 29th ) pril, _c Infant

Daègiifer of W. Füuc, Esq. oj ihe Civil s,. rv s ce .
gn'the ißth. J.u') fast, at Sea, on his passage from

thé West liidies-, <rf a jell iw fever, ft r. William Julia
Kerr Rutflerford, late a Planter on the Island of
Grenada.

At Madura, on the s!h ln.-.tant, Elizabeth Anne,
Daughter ol Major MandeviUe, aired 2 years, it
months and 29 days.

At Trincomahie, on fhe Bth instant, George Geile»,
pie, ü»i(- Assistant 3urgü>n of H. W. Ist Ceyli
piment, deeply and sincerely regretted by all who haf
the pleasure oi his acquaintance.

EUROPE MARRIAGE.
On the I2ih October, in Dublin, John Ahmtsty,Esq. of me civil Benjal J£g<ahlishmeot, to Caroline,

oiny Daughter of Peter Warren, Esq. of Heiinetti.-
suee t.
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Lord Castlereagh rose and said, that he
Should rather have waited for the Members
on the opposite side of the House to have ex.
pressed their sentiments on the Address, but
as no one rose to speak, he should makesome
observations on what had fallen from the Hon.
ourable Gentleman who had just sat down,
and lie could not but consider it as matter of
exultation that the only claim as yet made on
Ministers was for explanation of particular
circumstances and parts of their conduct. No
ground of complaint was insinuated against
The general system which they had pursued,
nor was any contradiction offered to the state-
ment of the general situation of our afiairs
contained in the Speech of the Prince Regent.
It was, indeed, a proud speech- for IBu^ope,
aud for the prospects of the world. Ihe
Honourable Gentleman had very naturally
divided the subject into a consideration of ot,r

external and internal situation. But his
omitting to dwell upon the latter was a prooi
that there was nothing in that part of it which
called for his animadversion. Painful as had
been the task imposed on Ministers in the lust
Session of quelling the disturbances in various

parts of the country, he trusted that there had
been no abuse of the powers committed to
them, nor any misapplication of the laws
which had been armed wilh new terrors on
this occasion, and which seconded by the good
tense of the people themselves had happily
succeeded.in restoring tranquillity.

As to the second branch of the subject,
namely, the view of our external situation,
Mr. Canning had deferred giving any decidad
opinion on-it till he should be furnished wilh
the official details. But he had strongly hinted
bis-suspicion that after the battle of Salamanca
there had been an unwarrantable relaxation
of our.eii'orts, and an unnecessary delay in
sending reinforcement*], The Honourable
Gentleman had, indeed, strengthened himself
in his general view of the subject by arguing,

that if we could at present give new force to

Our efforts, if we could still send additional
troops, we might and ought to have done so
nioiuiis .".,;«. __\ thus :-:.Urspective.reasoning
Re could not admit. He contended that every

had been made and every resource- cal-
led into action, which ihe situation of our af-
iairs seemed to'juslify at the time, and which
was consistent with that natural aud healthy
tone of exertion, beyond which the resources
cf a country could never be strained without
impairing and injuring them. He did not,
however, expect that the 'charge against ML
nisters of having starve;! the war in the Pe-
ninsula would come from that side of the
House, whose never-failing argument was the
v::,,:t v; economy- In the measures of Govern,

ment. He should ooi enter into the parti-
cular details of the campaign in the Peninsula
—he should merely stale the general outline ;
but he must first deprecate that disposition
which led Members to be too sanguine in sue
cess, or to despoud from any disappointment
of their expectations: he should appeal to the
sober judgment of the House. And he could
not agree with the romantic reasoning of the
Honourable Gentleman who seemed to sup-
pose, that after the battle of Sakimaiica, Lord-
Wellington had nothing to do. but to march
at once across the Pyrenees. He could not
consider his not doing this vs it reverse of for-
ttine. He had atchieved a most brilliant -vic-

tory—lie had dislocated the army of the ene.
my. They had found a vast effort necessary,
and had rallied again in great numbers, but
their having thus concentrated their forces
was the strongest proof of the importance of
Lord Wellingtons successes. That situation
of the French armies was the most to be de.
precated, in which they were not obliged to
direct their efforts to any one point—-when
they were dispersed idly over the whole coun-
try", and could at ease hold the feelings of _ the
inhabitants in subjugation. Lord Welling-
ton had accomplished all that he himself ex-
pected to accomplish in consequence of this
victory ; and it would appear, when the de-
tails were entered into, that C4Q,000 troops
had been added to his army in the course of
the last year; that it was not till May last
that the men were transferred from the mi-
litia to the line; and that reinforcements were
regularly sent over, as the improved discipline
of the regiments (to which every attention
"Was paid by the Commander in Chief) per-
mitted it.

Supplement to the Java Government Gazette.
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1813.

HOUSE op COMMONS, Nov. 30.

army, under that great French Captain, as he
was called, the Crown Prince of Sweden.
Now the Noble Lord says—Aye, you see
we were right in our expectations*— Bonaparte,
was obliged to leave two grand corps behind
him, for fear of the Swedes. But yet, some
how or other, it would seem that Bonaparte
was soon relieved of all apprehensions from
any diversion in his rear, aud availed him.
self in proper time of these two corps so said
to be kept in check by the Swedes. He differed
altogether from the Noble Lord with respect
to the resources and population of the Rus.
siiin Empire, and with -respect to the view
which had been taken of that horrible fact,
the conflagration of Moscow. The Noble
Lord had applied to Bonaparte the epithet
of devastator of Moscow. Now it appeared
that Bonapart* was anxious, and did all that
was in his power to be the preserver of Mos.
row (hear! from (he Ministerial sitl-). as ha
had preserved Vienna, Berlin, V'mce and
Milan, into which he had entered as' Con-
queror. The Noble, Lord had regretlod that
the example set by Russia, in the destruction
of their capital, was not earlier mule; and ha
chose to describethat event as an evidenceof (ha
temper >f the Russian people, asifthey had beea
perfectly willing (o surrender their wives and
children,their sick, wounded and dying, to the
destructive Humes which laid (he city iv ashes.
But this was by no means the case. It was
well known that Moscow was burnt by mill,
tary command, and hat the Inhabitants had
no will in its execution, and no power to
prevent it. They had no refuge, no shelter
to fly to; and whether they were justifiable
or not, it was certainly not voluntary on
their part, but a penalty inflicted on them by
their Government. What was the real feel.
ing of (he Russian people, with respect to
that event? The Right Honourable Gentle.
man (Air. Canning) hail delivered a splindid
passage on the instinctive love which every
people possessed for their native soil. This
he believed to be true; but the people of
Russia could love their Government, or vo>
talk fo them of fhe Laws and Constitutions
of their country, which they were called on
ie. defend, was altogether ridiculous. It was
said liiat (he population of the Empire was
every where rising round the French armies
for the purpose of exterminating them. But

..;, he would ask, was the evidence of
this? That the Russian army was now as it
awsiys had been, famous for its valour and
discipline, and for its implicit obedience,
could not possibly be doubted. They were
well known to obey all commands without
hesitation, and would probably act now as
(hey did-formerly, when on the death of their
monarch, they changed sides, and fought ore
the sjile to-day against which they had fought
fhe day bet' ire. They were known to obey
without «flection ami without hesitation, the
commands of their superiors with the prospect
of certain and immediate death before fhera.
ii was in this, situation of affairs that the
Noble Lord thought proper to compare the
retreat from (lie Niemen to Moscow, wifh the
well-know a retreat of Moreau. Uut in what
respects conk! (hey possibly be compared to.
gefhcr? General Moreau executed his retreat
when he was far into the enemies' country,
and when he was pursued by powerful and
warlike hosts. But fhe Russians retreated
into their own country, in consequence of
plans which it was said had been long digested
by them. They were to stop at a certain
point, where they had their magazines and
entrenched camps. But was it ever in con.
temptation that they should retreat to Mos.
cow, before, fighting the enemy, and after-
wards burn Moscow ? if was preposterous,
therefore, in the Noble Lord, to speak of
this retreat ns a great military operation.
But if the efforts of Russia had been grear,
as gresit they certainty were, how stupendous
must have been the power and the efforts of
the Empiror of France, who, without being
necessitated to carry his arms into Russia, and
having the war of' Spain already on his hands,
began that great undertaking, penetrated to
Mese.ow, and would, in ail probability, have
accomplished his purpose, but for tiie awful
act by which it was frustrated- With res.
peet to the state of affairs in the Peninsula, it
whs generally known to the- credit of Jjor(j
Wellington, that he did not court the battle
of Salamanca; but that the French Comman-
der being foo secure of' calling Lord Wel-
lington off, laid himself open to attack,
which that great man, with his accustomed
vigilance, immediately laid hold of. By fol-
lowing up his victory, lus took possession of
Madrid, and afterwards advanced to Burgos.
He was willing to pay the highest deference to
the opinion of' Lord Wellington, and to sup-
ple in acting as he did, he judged perfectly
right ; but the plan of his Campaign? as he
himself has acknowledged, has been utterly
defeated from the want of moms. But then
the Noble Lord enlarged on the great good
produced by having weakened the French and
prevented them from carrying on offensive
operations, and contended, that even if Lord
Wellington should be again obliged to fall
back on Torre» Vedras the same glorious con.

a better support than any pecuniary aid we
could afford him.

Sweden was a delicate question. He d d
not feel himself at liberty to unreservedly
enter into it. If, however, a pecuniary sub-
sidy could have been of use in creating a
diversion, he had no hesitation in saying that
it ought to have been sent. Not to enter into
particular relations between Russia and Swe.
den, it was plain that former differences bad
been so fur reconciled, that the Russians felt
themselves at liberty to withdraw their army
from Finland, which had been of signal ad.
vantage iv the present contest. Neither was
the doubtful aspect presented by Sweden her-
self, without its use, as 60,000 men under
Victor and Augereau, had been withdrawn
from the French ampes to watch her opera-
tions. With respect to America, Ministers
were charged with a forbearing policy ; that
tlivy had carried on the war in a spirit of
mildness and conciliation. This character he
thought applicable to their conduct of the
negotiation, not of the war. They regretted
the necessity of' coining to an open rupture
with America—?-of breaking asunder the com-
mon ties which bound the two countries 10
each oth r^ and to prevent this necessity, they
had been willing to concede every thing but
the national honour and the maritime rights of
this country. I'iut after the first act of
hostility by the Americans, Ministers lost no
tune iv declaring war it: the most eligible.mode,
by an order of detention. Still, how.
ever, he could not consider every avenue to
peace as irrevocably closed, since a pacific
proposition (originally sent to Mr. Foster),
had been submitted to the American Govern.
jiient , by Admiral Warren, 10 which no
answer had yet been returned- Much stress
had been laid on the circumstance., that Mi-
nisters had not published a counter-declara-
tion fo thatissued by the American Govern»
merit. But (his be uio ight quite superfluous,
as the charges contained in it had been for-
mally eoiiU'adic-ted by Ministers in thai House,
at the time they had been first .brought for-
ward. Till after the declaration of war, and
at the conclusion oi' tiie last Session of Par-
liament, the Orders in Council were the only
avowed obstacle to peace with this country,
on the part of' America. His Lordship con-
cluded wilh challenging Opposition to point
out any speech from the Throne, which record-.
fid a more brilliant situation of our affairs.
We had engaged France in a doubtful struggle
with two powerful foes, at the opposite <x-
tremilies of Europe; where she had. to bring
her own resources wilh her, and to coufeud
at every step wiih the honiile feelings ol' a
whole people, lic reprobated the flliberality
of sentiment which had stigmatized the Rus-
sians as a b&rbai'otfs nation, and considered
the retreat of the Russian General, where, in
& march of SUÜ miles, not a regiment had
been dispersed, nor a cannon taken by the
enemy, as displaying greater military skill
than the celebrated retreat of Morean.

Mr. Whitbresid said, the Noble Lord
/CastleruagiO 'iad alluded to him as the per-
son who was understood to have prepared an
Amendment, and had expressed a wish to hear
ills (Mi-. VV inijiread's) soiuimüiits on the sub-
ject of the Address. It was true he, was ihe
person who had prepared an Amendment;
but he wished to hear the sentiments of the
Right Honourable Gentleman (Mr. Canning,)
before he.delivered ilis own ; and the answer
of the Noble Lord fo the speech of that
Right Honourable Gentleman. lie was par-
ticularly desirou» of hearing the Right Hon.
ourable Gentleman's opinion of affairs at this
time—for the itight Honourable Gentleman
in his answer to his constituents at Liverpool,
said it was his own fault if he was not Mi-
nister now. .However, he did not rise to-
night to dwell in contention with him, as he
might have dune at former periods, but. to
deliver his sentiments on what he conceived to
be the present state of the country, lv bis
opinion, there were great omissions in the
Speech of the Prince Regent. Ample in.
formation ought to have been submitted to the
House on fhe subject of' the foreign relationsof the country; but there was no information
v.ith respect to the dispute with America;
and with respect to Spain, there was notion?-
which could in any wise enable them to form
a judgment8S to what was the cause of the
late losses which the country had so much
reason lo deplore. He. found himself there,
fore bound to call for information ou these
subjects, if' ever there was a lime when en-
quiry and information were called for, it was
the present. Were they not informed that
the recovery of his Majesty was hopeless,
and that the paroxysms to which he was sub-
ject rendered -US life so precarious, that the
existence of the present Parliament was likely
to be of very short duration, unless the Noble
Lord should think proper to propose, what
he had heard was his intention, early in the
present Session, an act for the continuance
of its siffing notwithstanding the demise of
his Majesty? VVhether so bold an experiment
was to be tried ho knew not; but if such an
infraction of the Constitution should ever be
attempted, he would oppose it, if iv life, to

the utmost of his power. If, however, such
a proposition was not intended to be made,
the tenure of their existence was necessarily
precafious, and it b iioved them therefore to
take the earliest opportunity of applying to
the Prince Regent for information on the state
of affairs. He did not believe that even the.
Noble Lord wished to stifle all inquiry into
fhe transactions of Spain, or the uegociation
with America— for even now the Noble Lord
had said that a uegociation was on foot with
America. Why should not the House be
made acquainted with the steps which had been
taken with respect to that country? Before,
however, entering upon the consideration of
our external policy, he wished to know why
the Noble Loid hadiiof counselled the Prince
Regent, who was known to have once
entertained sentiments favourable to the
Catholics, after the debates winch had taken
place in that House, and the small majorities
which had been obtained, to take notice of
the Claims ? Why he had not advised him
to introduce into the speech a prominent
paragraph about Ireland, the omission of
which could not but be a subject of mortifies.
tion and indignation to the inhabitants of that
country ? There was another circtiinstance
intimately connected with our Continental
connections, which, in his opinion, ought to
have formed a prominent part of' the Speech,
namely, the depreciated state of (lie currency
of the country—[Hear, hear!] For if he was
not grossly misinformed such was the absolute
want of specie, that the officers of that gallant
army which hud achieved those glorious
victories of which we-so deservedly boasted,
were even unable to provide themselves with
any ol the comforts of life—at least, that no
subiilteri; was in-bled lo provide hiinseli with
any alitor means of subsistence than the. rations
winch lie obtained from the Commissariat.—.
Fi'i,m (he same causes the debt of that gallant
army was ver) great and increasing from day
to day, whereby its operations were crippled
and frustrated. When the Noble Lord took
a view ci ihe manufactures of this country,
Was ihcre nothing to make him pause before
boasl|iig of the present as Ihe proudest pe-
riod of the English Anu.tls ? The Right Hon-
ourable Gentleman (Mr. Canning) had men-
tioned our three wars, it was, unf'orfj.

nat-ely. but too true. An acquisition of two
e v, sirs, ii.td 'jl's'ii - the iil.il.

Session. In Russia we were accessaries after
(lie fact. To that power we had "ot made
subsidies as we had formerly done to other
Continental Powers frequently with great
profusion. Of that power we were now (Is.
prived. in (he third war, which was with
America, we stood principals and alone—a
war the most disastrous and calamitous which
ever was waged, umi the existence of which
cut up the smews of the resources by which
our other wars could be carried on. This was
the proud, this was the unparalleled siruatiou
in which the country was placed, So much
the subjeci of fhe Noble Lord'» exultation.
But the' Noble Lord looked at those things
with a svldier'-s eye. [Laugh.] He talked
of the masterly retreat of the Russians, which
he thought superior to that of General
Moreau. While ihe Noble _->rd dwelt too
with exultation on the achievements iv Cana-
da, he overlooked the capture of the Guer,
riere by the American frigate Constitution..
But let us look at the situation in which
Lord Wellington was now placed since his
abandonment of (he siege of Burgos, fhe
Noble Lord thought proper to suppose that,
my Lord Wellington might even be obliged to
ret real to the lines of Torres V'edras. 'Lord
Wellington himself, in his dispatches, said
that the enemy were in great force, that they
had received considerable reinforcements ; and
that ir was with the greatest mortification and
regret, that he saw himself obliged to give up
an object which, if obtained, he considered
the success of Ihe campaign certain. They
were told, that when pursued by the French
army he was pressed hardly : and when at
Rueda, that he could not uiuke a stand there.
But then they were told ihat the prosperity
of the country was improved, and that the
country was in a glorious and grand situation.
Why J Because Bonaparte was on his retreat
ta his resources: —his force not annihilated,
though certainly in great danger. This was
what the House were to congratulate them.
selves on, and for which they were to go to
the Prince Regent with an Address, on the
prosperous state of the country! If this
situation of affairs on fhe Continent was good
for any thing it was this ; that the Emperor
of France, having failed in his object; an
opportunity was now offered, when it would
not be inglorious, and when it would cer-
tainly be highly usful to propose to the cue.
my some arrangement for pence. The Noble
Lord had by no means satisfactorily answered
the question put to him by the Right Hon.
ounible Gentleman respecting Sweden. Jt
was indeed surprising that this country should
become so easily the dupe of every State with
which it happened to be allied. Great expec-
tations were entertained by the Government
of this country from Sweden. The tear of the
enemy was to be harrassed by the Swedish

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Ministers were charged with not having
made any direct effort in the North of Europe.
So far, however, was the Emperor Alexander
from expressing any such sentiment, that he
felt in the strongest manner, that we are fight-
ing the battles of Russia in Spain. He felt
our exertions there as made, in the common
cause. That great Monarch (great from Ihe
vastness of the struggle he has entered into,
and from the fortitude he has shewn in
carrying it on ) relied with confidence on the
Êdelity aud patriotism of his own people, as

(Debate concludedfrom our last. )



MtiuMiCW V&»lfl follow which had already
taken place. But if he might be allowed to
ask the question, what had the Spaniards
been doing all the time ? Howwere the Span.

■fords secosding the efforts of the great Com-
TOartderi It was true as the Nobis Lord
had stated, that the French had left the South
of Spain-, and been obliged to evacuate
Madrid, and that Lord Wellington had been
«received there and every where with an en-
thusiasm approaching so indolatry. In hÏ3
.letter after entering Madrid, he said, he hoped
the inhabitants of Madrid would in future do
a little better than before. But after the lust
evacuation of Madrid, he s.id a very small
French force took possession of fhe Retire.
He was appointed Generalissimo of Spain ;
ami the very first ordi r which he issued in
that character to General Ballastcros, one ci
the'Spanish Command*rs, whó h -liore

tin i '". ssful in his o| erationsa^ .
this e-:--:-- \ , was refused (o be executed by

s true that Ihat General was cash.
eired, and ihat bis arm) was-gi.ven to other

-haiie,; ins he ver-j much doubted, whether
the . ■ " "■ li "'■ enied to have a< tu.iied
Genere. - ros was not 100 prevalent in
S^iain, to admil of any advantage being taken
by Lord Wellington as Commander of (he
forces of that country- The eauso of Spain,
therefore, seemed not so hopeful as the Noble
Lose . si fo re] res eul it. W i!h re-
g ird he f.. '-'■ - - ■- ---'-^ been made ih
the prosecution of this -...-, lie had to ob-
serve, that when war was carrhd on in any
coii . there was not I ihat she most
vigo orts Mire the most likely to lead
to a spei . ion. There was this dil>
fere Ö iisive and a defensive
war, thai an war ought aiway s lv
a war of spirit. When v.,orofis efforts,
therefore. We B resolved t.- be see in Spain,
there ought to be no limit to that vigou .
[Hear, near ! j Let an ■ ' -ie,
be made to lh< Prince R geut, to know from
hi.n wlitttier the greatest possible use had
bi-i-r-, mad ■ nisters ol' the means with
which they yy«.re eutrustcd for carrying on the
"war, before coming to a decision on the merits
of Mi listers, or tne probability of ihe war
being in luiuae carried 0:) with success.

After some observations on the miserable
Stab of the manufacturers of this country,
and their gloomy anticipations with respect
to the eusniiig budget, he observed that the
Right Honorable Gentleman (Mr. Canning)
iv his speech did great injustice, in his opin-
ion, to America. He bad talked ol tbc
Law oi Nature, by which utiection-descended,
and not ascended, and he thought that great
pari .li en had been shewn here, and
»cry 'i. It filial love had been shewn there.
Now lo judge from ihe eorrespondurce wlmii
Jiad taken place betweei M<\ Mutu'o, Mr.

ui 10 rabie Gwitlu.
-man himself, he svoiis. 1 say, that he had lash.
Ed them mo*t severely, and that they had
borne, 'their eas.'igation with all the meekness
Oi - issiua,—Mj.i'igh.]

After commenting on the taunt respecting
the American Ambassador, Joel Barlow,
laying the liberties of the Republic of Ame.
Rica at the feet of the devastator of Moscow,
and making several observations on the rela.
tions between this country and America,
which, for want of room we are compelled
to omit, the HonourableGenth ..hid-
ed with saying, that under all these circum.
Stances ho was desirous o -. 'ring his
Royal Highness to take into Consideration
the measure of in not it
ivsis at present possible to briug'about a pe-
culation. We now stood in a situation in
Spain glorious beyond example, in so far as
related to the splendid achievements of our
armies, though, with respect to the mean ob-
ject, the expulsion of (he French from the
£eninsula, we were not so near our pbject
as many people supposed. The l-'mperor ol'
France, was at present in great difficulties.—
He had indeed succeeded in oi a way beyond
the expectation of all those who saw hia set
out. An unexpected event, however, had
foiled him, aod involvedhim eertainly in great
difficulties for the present } mid though from
these difficulties he might ultimately extricate
himself, there must be a considerable interval
during which battles could not take place.

He knew he would be told as he had atways
hitherto been told on making such a propose
tion, that the interference of Parliament on
such a subject would cramp the powers of'
the Fxccutivc. But when he saw that one
Ministry alter another took no advantage of
am favourable conjuncture offered then for
the'accomplishment of this object, and that
the iii.-j.ii.-,t a victory obtained, instead of
considering it as instrumental in leading to
peace, theoodof all war, they seemed to be
immediately filled wilh the most frantic and
Unreasonable hopes ; ho was convinced that
no Ministry would ever voluntarily enter
upon negotiation, and that the House were
thereto.' now called upon to interfere, that
an event might at last be brought about of so
macji importance to th-s country, and to tiie
world. The Honourable Gentleman moved
the following amendment: -"' That an humble Address be presented to
his Royal Highness (he Prince Regent, to
thank Jus Royal Uighoess for Ins Royal
itighness's most Gracious Speech from the
Throne, in ti;e mxue aod on the behalf of
his Majesty.

" To assure his Royal üighnoss of the in.
siolable aiuciiaitat oi His Majesty faithful

tomraons to the persons of His Majesfy, and
of his Royal Highness ; to His Majesty's
Government, and to i lie principles which
seated His Majesty's Royal Family upon
the Throne of these Kingdoms.

" To convey to his Royal Highness the
expression of our sincere condolence, on the
continuance of the affliction u'itl) which it has
pleased God to visit His Majesiy.

" Whereby the recovery of His Majesty's
mental powers appears to hstve been render.
Ed hopeless, and the sacred life of His
Majesfy, from the frequent repetition and
violence of the attacks, to have become
alarmingly precarious.

" To represent to his Royal Highness,
that in such circumstances, the existence of
this New Parliament is, of necessity, likely
fo be of short duration ; and that it, there,
fore, behoves His Majesty's faithful Com-
mons, to s-.isze the earliest opportunity of
submitting to his Royal Highness their view
of the general situation of the Country, and
of laying is Royal Highness the ma-
nifold griefs of His Majesty's fai hf'ul subjects,
praying that his Royal Highness will take
such steps as to his wisdom shall seem best
calculated for their relief ; and, at the same
time, to promise our most dutiful and cordial
co-operation.

"* To express to his Royal Highness our
hearty congratulations on the great successes
obtained by His Majesty's arms, under the
distin command of General the Mar-
quis of Wellington ; and particularly on the
glorious victory of Salamanca, prepared by
the vigilance, d cision, and skill of that great
commander, and atehieved, through the fa-
vour of Providence, by the consummate valour
of His Majesty's troop-, under Ins command:

" Neverth less, to represent to His Royal
Highness, our deep disappointment and con-
cern, at finding that an event which was fol-
lowed by the evacuation of Madrid by the
French, its occupation by the British Com-
mander in person, the withdrawing of the
French garrrison from many of their military
posts and fortified towns, (he relief of various
parts of Spain from the presence of the
enemy, and the victorious advance, of the
British General into the heart of that coun-
ty, has not been followed by such exertions
on the part of' its inhabitants, as might have
been expected to spring from those feelings of
abhorrence of French domination, and gra-
titude for British aid, by which His Majesty's
faithful Commons have been informed under
the tarred authority of his Majesty's State,
anil they are still willing to hope, pervade the
universal Spanish nation.

''More especially, because, at the same
period, (he power of France has been dis-
tracted by warlike Operations, proceeding on
the most stupendous scale, in a remote fanner
of Europe, and, lor the second time since tne
horrible and violent aggression of the French
isiinperor, lie has been prevented from direct.
Wig bis undivided resources to the subjugation
oi Spain.

'■ To assure his Royal Highness that we
will wiih all diligence, as in. duty bound,
proceed to inquire, wiih the assistance of such
information as'we have no doubt will be
furnished by order of his Royal Highness,
into the causes of (he reverses winch have so
soon and unexpectedly led to the retreat of
the Marquis of Wellington before (he French
t'e,icr, the unresisted re-occupation of Madrid
by the enemy, ami tii-'ir unobstructed pro-
gress, in pursuit of the Allied Army; lor the
purpose of ascertaining whether (hese disap.
s ■-. -intiiieius have arisen from weakness of
Counsel at home, end want of such support
as it is i:i the power of the country to ail
to f j},; contest in whicfi we are engaged' : or
are attributable to causes irremediable and
inherent in Spain herself, and (hat we will lay
before his Royal Highness the result of our
inquiry, with such advice thereupon as to us
snail s^eia expedient.

" To express our Thanks to his Roy»]
Highness for the intimation his Royal High.
ness cionsly pleased to give, that
he will cause to be laid before the House of
Commons, Copies of the Tres": e la el) en.
tered into with the Sovereigns of Sweden aud
Russia, and of the additional Treaty entered
into With His Sicilian Majesty, and our hope
that the stipulations contained in those Trea-
ties, and (lie obligations incurred thereby,
may prove advantageous to the gcueriJ in-
terests oi this Empire and of Europe.

" To convey to his Royal Highness our
heartfelt sorrow, that the measures advis'd by
his Majesty's Ministers, towards the conclu-
sion of the last Session of Parliament, were
not taken sufficient in time to prevent a de.
claration of hostilities on the part of the
United States of America, and that no course
has been subsequently found practicable for
averting the heavy calamity of war with that
power, consistently with the honour and
dignify of his Majesty's Crown and the
welfare ol' the State.

" To pray his Royal Highness will be
graciously pleased to cause all (he correspon-
dence which lias passed between the Ministers
of the Crown, and the Persons authorial, on
the part of the American Government, to be-
laid before this House, in order that we may
be enabled to form a just and well-grounded
opinion on the conduct of his Majesty's
Ministers, in the progress and termination of
association, -which has ended iv a «uu»er
so deeply to be deplored,

11 To-assure hia Royal Highness that we
shall apply ourselves with anxious attention
to the important interests of Ireland ; and
that we will redeem the pledge given by the
last House of Commons, at the conclusion of
its last Session, and will, early in fhe present
Session, take into our serious consideration
the state of the laws affecting tiie Roman
Catholics in Great Britain and Ireland : with
a view to such final and conciliatory adjust-
ment as may be conducive to the peace aud
strength of the United Kingdom, to the,
stability of the Protestant Establishment, and
to the general .satisfaction and concord of all
classes of his Majesty's Subjects.

" To assure his Royal Highness that we
will resume the consideration of the cause of
the increasing depreciation of the Paper Cur-
rency of fhe Kingdom, and (he state of the
Law respecting the metallic currency, which
instead of answering its intended purpose, ap-
pears to have created a still greater scarcity
of the precious metals, and recommend such
measures as shall appear to as the best Jffapt-
ed, to retrieve the credit of the country, and
to remedy (he numerous evils tv our national
prosperity with which the extension of this
system is fraught.

" That we will apply ourselves with all
diligence and sincerity, to the great work of
retrenchment and reform so loudly demanded
by a suffering People, and so essential
cessary to our preservation as a great and in.
dependent Power.

" To assure his Royal Highness that we
are determined to support the honour of his
Majesty's Crown against all aggressions, and
by every needful sacrifice: but that when we
are called upon to impose fresh burthens up-
on the People of' these Kingdoms, sinking
under an accumulation of' taxes, and op[ires.
sed by circumstances of uuusual privation and
distress, we do implore his Royal Highness,
at the conclusion of the nineteenth year of'
this most extensive war, which has for so long
a time, almosi uninterruptedly, desolated
every part of Europe, lo take such measures
as to his Royal Highness* wisdom shall appear
best to ascertain whether it be not possible
to procure the restoration of the blessings of
Peace. To stale to his Royal Highness that
itappcars to this House that at a moment
when the glory of the liritisll arms irausceuds
the glory ol' all former periods, in tho sitim.
tion of the contest between Russia and France
there cati be nothing derogatory to tiie ho'i-
ourof his Majesty's Crown in a proposition
made directly to ail ibe belligerents on the
part of his Majesty, for a general pacification
of Europe."

Mr. ii Bathurst, Sir G. Heathcote-,.. Mr.
Pousonby, Mr. Eliot, and Mr. Vernon fol-
lowed. After which the question was put,
and the orsginal..Addres3 was carried, without
a division, and ordered to be presented to tho
Prince Regen; bi such Members of the House
as were of ihe Privy Council

THANKS TO LORD WELLINGTON.
Lord Castlereagh gave notice that ne should

on Thursday move the Thanks of the House
to the -Marquis of Wellington and the Army
under his Command, for tne Gallant Victory
of Salamanca:—Adjourned at half past eleven
o'clock.

The Courier, December 9.
One or two intercepted letters from Bo-

naparte to the Duke of Bassauo, have been
received, and we hope to L>3 able lo pu >-fish them to-morrow. In cue of iliein
he orders him to direct Austria, Saxony,
Bavaria, _c. w send all tlieir troops as
soon as possible to support him, and io
raise ltesli troops.

He commands him also to cause it (o be
inserted in all the Gazettes, Ihat ihe rein-
forcements are irtnrchiug with the greatest
rapidity, and to stale their numbers at
tlonOie their real amount.

The Russian Minister fo fhe Court of
Sardinia a.TiVed yesterday at Harwich, iv
the Active eiiilter, from Gottenburg— But
he has not brought later news, the culler
havmgsaded the same day as the packet.

In good as wellas in bad fortune, in ad-
verse us well as in prosperous eveals, rn-
ijiour alwaysexaggeraies: it was not tnere-
foiv. to be expeosted, that she -would abstain
from exercising iicrusual privilege uponan
occasion like ihe present. During ihe
whole ofyesterday , rcpori followed report,
a.id each was more gratifying than the
last— lieauiiaiiioiswassurrounded atul taken
wttti the remnant of Ins army ; Bona-
parte, after failing in h-isaltcmpt toescape
by way of Mohilow, had imitated Hanni-
bal, and laken Poison ; Murat and St.
Cyr, and Davoust, were dead; and
Soiüt had suddenly quitted his army
for Paris, to setlie a new Government.
None of these rumours could he traced
to any accurate sourc ; and surely ihe
news which we know i o bi true is glo-
rious and favourable enough, without hav-
ing recourse to exaggeration or invention.

It appears that Bonaparte was disap-
pointed in two piojcls—first in his great
one, of mailing his escape through the
unexhausted provn ces of Kalouga, and
next, in his design of gaining the line ofthe
Dwina, forcing Polotsk, and descend-
jag Horn tueuvC upon Wilna. tic

thoughtthat Ondin&tand Macdonald wmildl
be strong enough to open v passage for
him by the Dwina, by beating Wit,
stein : but in this, as our rentiers know, lis
was disappointed—Macdonald being driv-
en back to Miit;m T and Oudiuot wounded,
St. Cyrthen took the command ofhis corps,
and it appearsthat Bouaparlesent a second
order to St. Cyr before lie left Moscow, to
attempt, in conceit with Victor, keeping
the line of' tile. Dwina open in case lie
should fail in his attempt to force his v.r.y
through KtttousofPs corps, on the Kalouga
road.'—By the last French Bulletin (the
28th) we are informed Ihat "on f he 20th ulf.
St. Cyr having learned that victor, with
the 9th corps, wasmarchingtofeinforce hirq
repassed the Dwina, and marched to ment
hun ; ui order, alter his junction won him,
to fight Wittgenstein, and oblige him to
repass the Dwina." A perfect silence is
preserved in the Bulletin with respect to
their jointoperations, but the Russian ac-
counts sufficiently explainthecause. Gen.
Steinheil having cut offthe Bavarian corps
From Ihat of Si.Cyr, andentirely dispersed
it, joined Gen. Wittgenstein, who attack-
ed Si. Cyr and Victor's corps on the 3ht
pf October, and entirely defeated them,
then made himself master of Whitepsk,
and of the road that leads almost due
Soufli to Orsha, in front of Bonaparte's
position at Smolensk. The hopes that
Bonaparte had founded of getting to
Witepsk were thus defeated, and the tone
of his last Bulletin j-aiid-flie silence he pre-
serves with respect to the issue of St. Cyr's
and Victor's operations, (sufficiently indi-
cate his disappointment and his apprehen-
sions. That he entertained the pro';...- o:
getting to the Dwina artd then descen
upon Wiltta, is further proved by the litis
of Beauharnois's march. Bonaparte was
greatly in advance ófBeauharnois; lie was
at Smolensk the day alter the latter was ou
the Banks of the Bop. lv his; second
cepted letter dated on the Si.li Novo
lie sajs, that his march is in the
ofDoughovischina, which : "
tö get.to VV"itepsk, imagining that Bona-
parte had preceded him r, and hav-
ing (so closely do the Russians pres3 upon
the enemy, minidiig even between the
different corps and columns of I
nodirect Communication with, or know-
ledgeofthe operations of that part of.the
French army which was in advance of

This letter ol Beauharnois is dated
on the Bth, and if ever there was a letter
written under the neediest feelings of rai-
sery aud dismay, this is one. He c
ses that his only hope of ultimate safety,
consists in the celerity of his flight. To
accelerate it he adds, " I have already,
in three days, sacrificed two-thirds of my
artillery. Four hundred horses died yes-
terday —800 to day—whole teams perish
at once. I hope to be to-morrow at
Douu-hovtschina, if I do not meet with se-
nous resistance, lor 1 must not concealfrom
you that these three days suffering have so
Wor down the spirits of the soldiers that
they are now very incapable of making
any effort. Many fflen have died ofhun-
ger and cold; others, in oiler despair,
safer themselves to be taken by the eae«
niv."

What a picture of calamity and suffer-
ing 1 The cold isintense, and " theg;
covered with snow."—horrible enough
that alone for an army. But they are
without food, not merely upon short al-
lowance, but upon no allowance at all.
5C Many die of hunger;" and to complete
tiie climax of misery, others give them-
selves up to the enemy—to the Cossacks,
of whom they have such dread, and whom
they have accused so often of making no
prisoners. Thus particularly have Tve
dwelt upon the sufferings of Beauharnois'»
division, as recorded by himself (suffer-
ings no: confined we may be sure to his
division alone), because it was on the day
after this dreadful picture was drawn that
Platow came up with this broken-down,
dispirited, and famishing corps, and at-
tacked it with all his Cossacks. What the
slaughter must have been among men half
beateu before the attack commenced, our
readers may well conceive. easily
broke the line; hcseparated one half from
the other, made dreadful carnage, and
tookSOOO prisoners, besides f>£ pieces of
cannon, li is not, wesuppose, exaggerat-
ing the loss in killed and wonndodto rate
it at four times the number of the men tak-
en prisoners. Beauharnois says he had
before this battle lost two-thirds of his
artillery. He [est j,, the battle 6S pieces,
and if they were all he had left, his previ-

ss must hnvt amounted loone hun-
dred and twenty-four pieces. The inter-

Bean harnois's corps by which
one half was divided and cut ofl
other, detenuii _ ": re :l ion -
fight ófeach halfafier the battle. Being
over aken between Dorogobugsh and
Doughovefschin, one half tried to make
their escape to the fornaei place, aqd the



For the indefatigable and successful ex-
ertions of the British squadron in defence
of' Cadiz, during the late siege of that
place, the most grateful acknowledgments
have been made in the following Addressj
presented to Admiral L'egge 011 the occa-
sion :—

The promptness with which your Ex-
cellency has undertaken every enterprise,
and the heroic bravery, and constancy,
displayed by you in harrnssing the enemy
on every part of the opposite coast, there-
by occasioning to them many irreparable
losses, will ever occupy the memory of the
Citizens of Cadiz; with whom the illus-
trious names of your Excellency, aud the
worthy heroes whom you command, shall
ever be objects of the most grateful remem-
brance.

It is the wish of the Constitutional
Junta, to commit to this paper a true sense
of the high consideration in which such
illustrious warriors are held by the People
of Cadiz, and how ranch they appreciate
their exertions ; but-the utmost extent of
their ideas cannot reach what your Excel-
lency has merited, and we can only beg
yon io accept the most lively expressions
ofour eternal gratitude.

Your Excellency, the happy witness of
how bravely those uudcr your' command

Other with Beauharnois at their headlatter. Here then we have Beauhamois's
corps cut in two—with the Cossacks at
the heels of each, Platow following that

ly under Beauharnois.
division of the French army may- >c considered as ruined, and as

Beauharnois, after proceeding in the di-
rection of VVitepsk, Mould run into the
ja.vs of Witgenstein's army, whilst Pla-
tow was c,ose iv his rear,there does appear
etery probability that liemay himself be
made prisoner; though, as we already
said, there are no accounts official or other-

effect. There are none from
the army later than the 9th.

But where is Bonaparte himself? This
is die general enquiry—the grand point,
for all feel, that if he should fall or be ta-
ken, the game is up; the " head and
front, of the offending," the source of the
miseries of' Europe destroyed. LordCath-
-'" I suys, that it was iial known in the

' i Army where Bonaparte was on
be hist French Bul-

.vas dated on the I Ith from Smolensk,
aitd there stose, tho' it may not be
so, he was himself. In all hisformer wars

mew the places" I urn whence his Bul-
letins were dated indicated his personal
residence. But ii is possible that.

thiiilritig not of victory or glory,
.ëil safety, he may

have ordereil the Bulletins to he datedfrom
pi >.c>: where the main body ofhis tinny

"sn be being himselfengaged with a picked
corps in endeavouring by some other road

set his escape. Bui this is merely
conjecture, and he may have been at Smo-
lensk on the Nth. into his future inten-
tions or hopes'he tiff lis us to clue, but it
is worth observing, that . - i Bulletin he

account ofwhat hap-
pened tv any of the other divisions of his
airtiy (that which lie is with himselfis the
id\ meed guard under Mmat) since ihe

second, the day of the baltic of Viasma.
mow it ma vbe said that his silence

W-thó consequence of ihe disasters those
divisions had exp lienced ; but it may be,
tlial his cominunicafioas and correspon-

rn are so cut off, tliat he real"
tj> does not know what had happened to
them. The only persons with himaud 'lie

tlnre Munif, whohas receiv-
ed:), e , in the knee and cannot walk,
and Berthter. It seems probable that !t:
Would attempt to get from Smolensk "to
itohilow and continue his march to Kiow
with __ view óf getiing into A-:
Galicia, to which the Austrians, whether
in disgust of the war, or being exposed to
difficulties in procuring provisions in
Voihynia, are inarching, having already

;ed the Bog. Many obstacles, how-
ever, are in the way of I his movement.
If he remained at Smolensk on the I lth,
"Wittgenstein was at I Imttimeat Orsha, near
"Which he must pass in his way from Smo-
lensk, if he proceed by die south western
road from Smolensk. If he took the south
ehstern road he would be thrown near
"Prince Marshal Kutousoff, who was nt
-Fina ess the 9th, and who by the Pith or
ISth might be at Krasnoi, westward of
Smolensk. Kutousoff seems (0 have sup-
Posed that Bonaparte would make some
such attempt, for Lord Oaflicnrt informs us,
that he intended to continue his march
Upon Kras beyond Smolensk
leaving tho (own upon his right hand,
ti.net inter eetii (indications to-
"Wards Mohiloff. Al Krasnoihewöuldbein

sei with Wittgenstein.
'I'hus the difficulties of his retreat from

ild at any rate be very great—-
But it were asserti i : 100 much to say that
his own escape is impossible—Few indeed
«re the numbers lie is likely to escape with,

.1 away himself and reach
len, or Berlin, to Paris perhaps lie

**vill not venture, in safety— But it is not
the Bonaparte I - Dresden, high »>

..St and renown, flushed with suc-
cess and full ofconfidence and exultation
f"it is notthe Bonaparte at the head of an
: '■::.:.■ army, rendered formidable by
Science iW_ discipline, and experience-—
«ut i- . , -..- the beaten—Bonaparte the

ter—Bonaparte, who has left his ar-
?^y to perish by sickness and the sword,
bJ. liv I cold, to bleach with their

s the wasted regions of the
:. This is"the Bonaparte that will
escaped, if escape he does- He once

s> Barras, upon his return from Egypt,
- «hut have you done with the armies
■* kfl yon ?" How may the question be
ported upon him ? France and Austria,
*ad Prussia and Saxony, and Bavaria,
J:i;,y ask him, where are'the armies we fur-
bished to you ?—"Redde mihi, Varrc,legi-
«;H's!" They are all sacrificed, alli^is is tiie Bonaparte that will return from
Russia, shorn or his fame, and his fortune,
/'"xl his power, execrated by his troops for
:: ;ivin^ asserted them, andcursed by every
fymüj on the Continent for the individual
Misery he has eiiUiued upon them, if,

Augereau had the command of the re-
serve, and had been ordered fo bring them
vp—but where he is we know nol.

Tehichngoff was on the 22d October, the
day of the evacuationof Moscow, at Bres-
litow. We have no certain accounts of
him after that day, but lie might easily
reach SerasOw or Mohiloffby tiie lOih or
liih November, if he does not make an
attempt upon Warsaw.

St. Cyr and Victor, and Mortier's divi-
sion have been cut up by Wittgenstein—of Macdonald's corps we have no accurate
accouuls, but Wittgensteinhadsentacorps
to watch it.

Beauhamois's army had Davousl's divi-
sion besides his own.

therefore, he does escape, his situation will
scarcely be a situation of less peril to him-
self', because he will have been deprived
of those means that have alone sustained
his despotism.

LOSS OF HIS MAJESTY'S GUN-BRIG
CENTINKL, AND TWENTY MER-

CHANT VESSELS.

" HARWICH, DEC. 7." This morning arrived the King George
packet, Cap. King : she brings a report {which
was generally credited), prevalent ut Stock-
holm, that Viceroy Beauharnois was sur-rounded at Smolensk, and that Buonaparte,
who had deserted his main army, with 15.001)
men, had reached Moliilow, where however
they were fallen in with by Tschettchykoff;
tho result of this rencontre not known,—The
Russian fleet was expected to leave "Wingoe
Sound the day after the Packet came away."

Two more Gottenhnrgh mails arrived fast
night—but Government Imvc not received
Irtter news from Petersbnrgh than that insert-
ed in the Extraordinart) Gazette. But we
find by the following letter from on" intelli-
gent Correspondent, that a report, and a very
probable, one, prevailed nt'Stockliolm, when
the last packet left Gottenbat-gé, that Beau.
liarnois had been surrounded at Smolensk—-
that Baonaparte having deserted ih^ mam
army and taken 15,000 men, had reached
Mohilow, where he fell in with Tchechagoff',
who attacked kia; — that the result was not
known.

Dover, Dec. 5. —We have a strong re-
port here said to have come over from the
opposite shore, that Bonaparte is certainly
dead ; the same report is also stated to
have reached Deal from another French
port ; no particulars are given, only of his
death. I send you the report as I heard
if. We have not been annoyed for some
time with French privateers immediately
about here as ir? former winters.

Yarmouth, Dec. 6.—The wind being
favourable for the arrival of tiie Russian
ships on this coast, all the small craft are
ordered out to their assistance.

have fulfilled their duly, of their valour
and indefatigable zeal,knowing the person-
al merits of those worthy Officers, and
aware also of the distinctionand admira-
tion with which their exertions have been
beheld by the People of Cadi/,, wil! have
the goodness to manifest to them, in the
name of the Municipal Body which we
represent, these sincere demonstrations of
our gratitude and acknowledgments.—Ca-
diz, freed from an obstinate siege, with
which the common enemy have for thirty
mouths molested us, already enjoys the
satisfaction of seeing her independence
realized, and, through the means of a wise
Constitution, the Spaniards are restored to
their liberty and their rights. These
inestimable benefits we owe to the valiant
defenders of this isthmus, as well, allied as
national ; and the English navy, who have
taken so aclive'a pea in every operation,
not only merit the consideration and gra-
titude of the inhabitants of Cadiz, but
have entitled themselves to the rewards
and 'distinctions of the English nation.

We received this morning German Paper3
tr> the 26th ult. mid Swedish to the 2d .Vov.
The following are extracts from them, and.
our readers will see the contrast between
them, the former being entirely under the
influence of France:—
EXTRACT OF A LETTERFROM COPENHAGZN,

DATED NOV. 25.
We have received accounts here thatPrince lickmuhl is dead of his wounds.

" Warsaw, Hot. 14.
"An officer who left Smolensk, as a

courier, in the evpiiing of-the Bth, set out at
the moment (hat the Emperor was entering
with his iieard-qiiiirters. He had in oppjrtu».
nity of seeing his Majesty, and assuringhimself that he never was better.

" The army was also in the most
satisfactory state. The season favoured the
mai ekes. They are nude without any serious
annoyance on the part of the enemy, who at
first announced an intention of troubling that
movement; but two or three vigorous re-
ceptions similar to the. buttle of Maralovotz,
in which he greatly suffered, quickly
disinclined him from all attempts.

': They talked seriously of going into win.
fcr.quarters, and in truth they cannot defer
them."—German Papers.

It is with regret we state, that the Cen-
finel gun-brig, with part ol' the homeward
bound Baltic convoy, was, on the liih
October, wrecked off the north-east point
of the Island of Rugen. A letter from
\ :".. eouih estimates the loss at twenty

liantm'en ; but the French Papers,
received yesterday, reduce it to sixteen.
The latter account is very circumstantial.
The division-ofthe coiwoy which got. on
shore, according lo the French Journals,
amounted io twenty-two sail ; a frigate
and five vessels were floated before the
morning of the ISitt ; the crews of eight

liantmen, despairing of extricating
their vessels, set them on fire, and were
taken on board the ships that escaped the
danger. Eight other merchant men, which
were within range of gnus from the coast,
fell into the hands of the esiemy. They
were laden with Russian produce, and
were of great value. It is to be reg
that, notwithstanding the perils of this
dangerous navigation, convoys are granted
at so late a period of the season, when
those hazards are so greatly increased.
Yet, under all the circumstances, we are
happy t; find both the English and French
account* concur ia staling, tiie crews of
the different vessels were all saved.

YARMOUTH, Oct. SO.
Cï Arrived yesterday evening aller post,

his Majesty's ship Mercurius, with about
thirty sail of the homeward bound Baltic
convoy ; the remainder are dispersed in
the North-sea. The Mercurius hringss an
account of the loss of the Ceiilin'el guu-
brigi anil twenty vessels of this convoy,
on Rtigeu Island, ami the shoals leading
into ihe Great Belt ; crews happily saved.
This unfortunate event took place on the
night of the 10th instant. His Majesty's
ship Aquilon hud arrived at Gottenburgh."

THE LATE SIEGE OF CADIZ.

If your Excellency, from being well
convinced of the merits of the Captains,
Officers, andcrews ititlte vessels underyour
command (particularly (hose employed in
boals, who have suffered so many fatigues,
any been exposed to the greatest dangers),
would condescend to permit the citizens of
Cadiz, aiding with their intercession the
advancement of such deserving officers, it
would be grateful to their feelings; and
they will most willingly exert every means
in their power to reward such meritorious
services. The Constitutional Junta of
this place have the honour to depute an
Embassy to your Excellency, who will
deliver'in an appropriate speech the gra-
titude of the people of Cadi/., and the con-
sideration with which those they represent
offer I o your Excellency their respects.

May God preserve your Excellency
many years.

President, CAYITANO GALDES.
Secretary , M IG UEL SA I M.

Cadiz, 18th Sept. 1812.
To his Ey.elleiicy Senor A. K. LA.GGE, &c. &c. &c.

SHIPS OFF CADIZ AND IK THE BAY AT
THE TIME OF EVACUATION.

j, „, <R'e»v Admiral Lepge,Revenge . . .4 . . jraptain Bateman.
Standard .■64 . . Hon. Cant. Fleming.
St Alban'a. 64 . . Captain Devonshire.
Stately ... til . " Caprain Muddle.
-■"".- " .'(li'ii-nl)-) .. . Captain Maple».
Houqd (bomb) . , Captain Philips.
Thornier (bomb) . Cnntain Pell.

io (hiimhl . CspWm Rriffittis.. Cotumbine (brig) . Captain Weymouth.
Fearless (gtra-brig) t.ieut. Richards.
Re!,-!! 1!' (gun-brig) . Lieut. Jones.

Gun-boats, under (he command of
Captains Carrol and Thomas.——«a®aas.—-

Harwich, Dec. 6.—The Lark packet,
Capt. Sherlock, has this day arrived from
Gottenburgh in nine days, and brings au
account ofa desperate battle having been
fought between the Russians and French,
on theBthand Dili tilt, at Dorogobusch,
between Viasma ami Smolensk, in which
the French were defeated with the loss of
Pi,003 men ;\r,d eJOOO prisoners, as well as
63 pieces of cannon. Herman Platowcom-
manded the ltussians(all Cossacks) and was
following tip his victory when the messen-
gers left the army-, and great hopes were
entertained that the French would be near-
ly annihilated, as it was known that Kof-
tousoff was in the neighbourhood 150,000
strong. Whether Bonaparte commanded
his army or not on that day is not ascertain-
ed. The Russians are in the highest
spirits. The Lark brings twenty passen-
gers, and two foreign ' Messengers. The
Russian Fleet had arrived at Wingo Sound
and were to sail for Eigland the first stea-
dy easterly breeze, accompanied by Admi-
ral Hope in the Egmont ; they are repre-
sented as being very fine ships and are
chiefly commanded by English Officers;
Admirals'fate and Crown are among the
number. Some of them had losttheir an-
chors and cables in their way through the
Belts, but Admiral Hope was enabled to
supply their wants.

A few evenings ago, as the servant ofMr. J. Smith, of Chart, was returning
home from Maidstone, he was stopped on
the Sutton road, nearLord Rowney's park,
by a single footpad, who seized his bridle
and demanded his property. The servant
declared he would not be robbed, and tak-
ing a pint bottle from his pocket, presented

On Sunday sc'nnight in the evening, St.
Andrew's parish, Dublin, was thrown into
the greatest alarm by a most violent ring
ing of the church bell. It was at first na-
turally concluded that it was to announce
the melancholy news of afire; but upon
strict enquiry it was found that there 'was
no such cause; and farther, that (lie sexton
had the key of' the church in his pocket.
Some of the principal parishioners assem-bled, and after much serious discussion(the bell still ringing dreadfully) it wasagreed, that it must arise from a superna-
tural cause or in other words, from a ghost.It was then determined to go en masse to
the church, well armed. They proceeded
in fearful silence, accompanied by tin*
whole body of the St. Andrew's watch ;
and after a sho;t prayer, which was most
devoutly joined in by the greatest sinners
present, the sexton applied the key, open-
ed the door, and liavingorderedthe watch-
men to advance, they movedforward, with
charged pikes, to the belfry, where a little
boy was discovered almost fainting with
fatigue and terror! It appeared that he had
fallen a sleep during the evening- service,
and not being a snorer, the sexton locked.
tlfe church without noticing him. When
he awoke, he ran terrified to the belfry,
and began to ring violently, thinking'it
the best method to obtain his release.—
CPatriot).

Ami Moore, of Tetbury, in Stafford-
shire, who has lived upwards of five years
without food of any kind, is still alive, and
in all appearance in as good health as she
has been tor three years past. Sheis about50 years old.

LONDON,— September 13,1819.

ANOTHER LETTE 11 SAME DATE.
This afternoon arrived the Lark packet,

Capt. Sherlock, with mails and several
passengers from Gottenburgh, which place
she left last. Friday week. Among the
passengers are two Foreign Messengers,
and an English Gentleman, charged with
dispatches from Lord Cathcart, and it ap-
pears that not only our last intelligence
from the North is most fully confirmed,
but that on the Bth and 9th uit. Platow de-
feated die French at Doroga.hu eh, be-
tween'Viasmaand Smolensk, tailing i
and taking 3000 prisoners, besides 60
pieces of camion! Buonaparte and his
army are represented as being in a most
deplorable state. The former may effect
kis escape; but the latter, according to
respectable opinions, can not avoid being
annihilated. What escape the sword,
must perish from the climate.

Most Excellent Sir,
The valour and enthusiasm with which

fi\e illustrious Officers and men of the
Naval Force under the command of" your
Excellency have contributedtothedefence
of Cadiz, and their cordial union with the
Spanish Navy, in every fatigue and every
danger, during the siege of this Isfhmus,
by the troops of the enemy, have excited
in so high a degree the gratitude of these
inhabitants, that they have not words which
can sufficiently express their consciousness
of the great succours, and efficacious assis-
tance rendered to them.



On Sunday morning the village of Hanke-
low, near Nantwich, was alarmed by a report
that George Murray, farmer in that village,
had been murdered during the preceding night,
having been found with his brains dashed out,
and his throat cut from ear to ear! It was
supposed that the diabolical crime had been
perpetrated by some ruthless villains, who had
entered his house iv search of plunder, and it
would appear that his wife and every part of
the family affected the most complete igno-
rance of the awful transaction. On the assem.
bly of a concourse of people, which so unusu-
al a circumstance was likely to create, sus.
picion fell upon one of the servant men, by
distinct traces of blood from the bed of the
deceased to that of his, which was in a higher
part of the house. On examining him, these
suspicions were strengthened, by finding
marks of blood upon his shirt. A peacu of-
ficer was sent for, and the young man taken
into custody. When the constable was tak.
ïng him to a neighbouring magistrate, he said
to the constable, Well, I suppose I must bo
hanged; and on being pressed for a disclosure
of his meaning, confessed the following par.
ticnlars .-— That the murder of his master was
determined upon between his mistress and
himself ; that the time, manner, and circum-
stances of it were concerted by them; that iv
the night time they fell upon him with an axe,
and beat him with it about the head, until they
thought him dead, aud in the course of their
brutality struck out one of his eyes. That
they then left him, but were soon apprized
that he was yet living ; they returned to their
work of blood, and again retired, under the
persuasion that lit- had breathed his last : That
thi"y were still disappointed, and although
the unnatural wife pressed the man to go and
make a finish of his master, he said he could
not resame the task ; and he absolutely refus-
ed, until she found an expedient to remove his
scruples, by furnishing him with a razor, to
cut his throat! It was then the work was
completed. He stated, that he had been urged
t > the horrid deed by his mistress, who wanted
him <o marry her.

Some doubts having arisen as to Ihe
sincerity of'the late Count D'Aiitraiguc's
attachment to this country, seals, by order
of Government, were put upon his papers.
His Solicitor, it seems, contended that, as
the Count was naturalized, his papers
ought to be sacred, unless there were strong
grounds for suspicion, and he therefore
placed his seals upon them likewise, till
the arrival of the Count's son in town, who
Was expected every moment. The Count
was highly respected for his knowledge,
abilities, and amiable manners, and was
admitted into the confidence of some of
the first characters among us, and we trust
that the rumours are wholly without
foundation. Lawrence, the murderer,
received a letter by the post a day or
two before the horrid transaction took
place, which threw him into the strongest
agitations of passion. He bit it, tore it
into a thousand pieces, and burnt it
immediately after he read it, aud gave no
intimation oi'ha contents. —Lawrence was
a PiedUnontese Conscript who had deserted
from the French armies, aud he was
formerly servant to Count Albany, wiio
was sent out of this country under the
Alien Act.

ns he was not paid in ready money, a fni'rprofit must be allowed.
The Attorney General, for the defen»dant, hers proposed to refer the cause

to any Gentleman of credit, who would
inspect the articles, and might call in up-
holsterers to assist his judgment: but he
would not refer loan upholsterer.

The plaintiff, however, refused to ac»
cede to his proposition.

Lord Ellenborough — " Was flic de-
fendant aware of the great expencedof
this bed r"

Two witnesses were then called, who
proved the delivery of' the different ar-
ticles, in answer to questions pat to then»
by Lord Ldenborough, it appeared the
plaintiff never had made a bed, prior to
that for tho defendant, which came to
more than 200i.

Mr. Garrow—" I wil! prove that hisprofit, after paying the different trades.
men, did not amount to more than 1001."

Lord Ellenborough —" Some intimation
of ihe expence ought to have been giveu
—1501. or 2001. would not probably have
occasioned surprise, but 7001. was enor.
DttOUS, 1'

Mr. Garrow said, it was part of hisproof that the defendant saw the work in
its progress, and over and over again ap-
proved of it. Ii would be part of his
Learned Friend's defence, that the plain-
tiff, 'laving asked for money on account,defendant requested hitn to draw up a
sketch of fhe probable expence. He ac-
cordingly did so; bur as he had no exact
means of ascertaining the ultimate charge,
that sketch, of course, varied from fhe ac-
count. He had received money on ac-
count, for as the work had been 'join;; onfir three years past, he must, during"thattime, have paitl his tradesmen and work-men, or deal on very disadvantageous
terms. Tiie Jury might form some' ideaof the expence ol' the bed, when he road
the description to them:—"An elegant
state bedstead, on French castors; lath
bottom, with a frame ; deep head and
foot ; broad French stuffing ; all hair infinecanvas; a dome taste::, piped, stuf»ted with, hair, fine canvas; carved branza
figures at the foot ; campo pedestal ; set of
fine burnished gold Hying dragons; a.
Cornice, with cherubim and doves, in
clouds, and burnished gold eagles ; flying
dragons, to support the arms of' Mr. Deh*
nis, or-mula ox-heads surmounting the
pillars; the drapery, orange suiie,
wüli blue sarsnet; in the center dome,inside, a sun with rays.'

Mr. Garrow observed, that, for his part,he wished to keep the rsiys ol" the sun outof his bed, until it was time for him torise in the morning.
Lord Lllcnborough —" Was this project

of a bed shewn to the defendant ? Was
he aware that the doves and eagles formed
such a comfortable society ?"

Mr. Garrow—" He saw the plans, myLord."

Lord Ellenborough —" It will be for
the consideration of the Jury, whether,
when the plaintiff was about making a
piece of furniture, more expensive, in the
ratio of 7 to 2, than any similar piece he
had ever made, he should not have given
notice of that circumstance, that the de-
fendant might exercise a sage judgment."

Tha Attorney Genera!—" I mil gb*e
the opposite side this advantage—if 1 ad-
dress the Jury, I mean to contend strongly
on ihe point noticed by your Lordship."

Mr. Garrow then consented to permit a
verdict to be taken for the defendant
subject, to a reference. Mr. Bolland was
nominated referee.

The Attorney General—" I do notthink there are, \ny Lord—ttiey are more
likely to be found in the custody of
keepers."

Lord Fllenborougb—" Are there any
persons going about the streets of Londonwho have purchased any of these 7001.beds ?

The following laconic but significant no-
tice is copied from a provincial Paper :—

" I give notice to one and all, hunting,
shooting or trespassing on any of my lands
in the parish of llearn—Let every one and
theirfriends, hunt on their own lands.—Richard Hilder."

it, declaring he would fire, upon which the
fellow ran off into the woods.

as this matter will be clothed, no doubt, in all
the dress of misrepresentation by our neigh.
bouring enemies, from the information they
may receive of it, we consider it to be a duty
we owe to the community at large iv this
country, to state the circumstances its they
occurred in a fair, open, and candid manner.

By the late Militia Law, 2000 young men
are to be drafted from the general Militia of
the province for three months, to be properly
trained, and of course, a certain proportion of
this number is to be furnished by each parti-
cular district. Some of those drafted from the
parish of Pointe Claire refused to march to
Laprairic, for the purpose of joining the divi-
sion stationed there; in consequence of which,
Major Leprohon, belonging to this particular
battalion, was sent on Tuesday lust, with l2i
attendants, to apprehend these refractory per-
sons as deserters.

They apprehended four with some opposi-
tion ; and on their way to town with them,
they were followed by a considerable number
of persons, who rescued one prisoner, and
threatened that they would next day proceed
to the depot at Laprairic, and bring away by
force from thence the young men of that pa-
rish, who were there on duty. Accordingly,
on Wednesday, a large body of these people
assembled at La Chine, with the intention of
carrying their threats into execution.

Thomas M'Cord, Esq. one «f the Police Ma-
gistrates, about four o'clock in the afternoon
left town, accompanied by the light infantry
of the -loth regiment, and a detachment of the
Royal Artillery, with two held pieces, under
the command of Major Pleuderleath, and took
post on a point opposite to the insurgents
(consisting of about -100 persons, 80 of whom
appeared to be armed) and at the distance of
about two acres. Mr. M'Cord, wilh some
other respectable citizens, pointed out. to them
the impropriety of their conduct, and the fate
that would unfortunately iuva.it their persever-
ance; urging them by every persuasion to
disperse and return peaceably to their homes
and obey the law.

They replied, that they did not consider the
Militia Bill as fully passed, —that they were
informed it had not received tiie Royal sanc-
tion.—and that, although it might have passed
the 11. of Assembly, where it originated, it had
not obtained the approbation of the other
branches of the Legislature; that the law, if
really enacted, had not been promulgated
amongst them, and that they were not proper-
ly made acquainted with it; as such they
could not pay obedience to it.

Under this false aud unfortunateimpression,
these deluded peopje persisted; but at the
same time declared, with chonts of Five le Rui,
that if the Government wanted their services
at any time, they were ready one and all to
come forward with their lives in the defence
of their country, and that they would prove
themselves in the hour of danger to be faith,
ful subjects of a Government to which they
were firmly attached by tsveiy principle.

Finding, however, that they still persisted
in theirdetermination on this particular object.
Mr. M'Cord, in his magisterial capacity, read
the Riot Act to them, and ordered them'to dis-
perse; which not. being complied with, a round
shot was fired by the artillery, elevated above
injury, which was returned by the insurgents,
iua spirited fire with ball, deserving of a bet.
ter cause. The troops then lirod a volley with
ball and grape, but still too much elevated to
do any harm, which was also returned by
another discharge from the mob, upon which
a few directed shots were fired at them (it
being nearly dark) by the military, which
made them disperse, and one man was found
killed and another wounded, it is feared mar-
tally.

A straggling fire continued for a few mi-
nutes ; and under cover of the night and
the woods they retreated. Three prisoners
were sent to town in the evening, in charge of
soma citizens who volunteered for the purpose.
The troops lay upon their arms all night, and
none of the insurgents were to be found next
morning.

Much praise is due to Major Pleuderleath,
Captain Williams, and the officers and men
of their detachment, for their cool and deter-
mined, but humane conduct, iv sparing the
lives of their deluded fellow subjects on this
occasion ; and many of these unfortunate man
acknowledge the humane forbearance evinced
by the Military, that otherwise would have
been fatal to most of them.

On Thursday morning, strong detachments
from the three tqwn battalions of militia, form,
ing about 450 men, marched to La Chine, and
from thence accompanied by the military,
proceeded to the village ofPointe Claire, where
they halted that night, and in the morning
marched from thence, in the rear of the island,
and through St. Laurent, aud yesterdiy arriv-
ed iv town about four o'clock in the afternoon,
bringing with them twenty-four prisoners, who
with ten sent to town on Thursday, and the
three already mentioned, of the preceding
evening, make in all thirty-seven. These mis-
guided men are now undergoing their exami-
nation before several of the town Magistrates
at the Court house. Many more prisoners
might have been brought to town as strongly
suspected, but were released on their promise
to come and implore the pardon of his Excel-
lency the Governor, who is now here, and
which they did this morning to the number of
three or four hundred. His excellency ex-
postulated with them as a father, and pointed
out to them the danger of their situation in a

style honourable to his own feelings, assnr.
ing them of his forgiveness on delivering op
those who had been the promoters o!' tins in-
surrection if to be found, and the Militia de-
serters of their district, which they most cheer-
fully agreed to do.

1). B. Vigor, attorney ; and Papinean, jun.
attorney, both of Montreal, and Members o!'
the House of Assembly, (it is said,) were (he
chief promoters and instigators in these law-
less proceedings.

COURT of KING'S BENCH,
APRIL 8.

MODERN LUXURY.
INGHAM D. DENVIS.

This was un action brought to recover
the sum of 5541. 12s. 7d. for goods sold
and delivered.

Mr. Garrow stated, thai the plaintiff
was a respectable upholsterer, and the de-
fendant a gentleman ol' large independent
fortune, residing iv Sloane-square. The
original demand of the pluisitiif lor fur-
nishing the house of the defendant was
2,1031. This, however, had been reduc-
ed by payments Oil account to 1,3541. l&,
7d.—and 8001. having been paid into
Court, the sum now sought to be recover»
ed wis 551-1. l'2s. 7d. No doubt the
Gentlemen of the Jury, in common with
himself, would think, that many ol' the
charges were not extremely light; but it
did not follow that they were improper.
There were articles contained in fhe bill
which, if they had not been stated in his
brief, he should not have believed any
private gentleman would have ordered.
They were such as formerly none but il-
lustrious personages, or individual of the
highest rank in the kingdom, would have
made use of. But. certainly there was
nothing in a country like this, which a
man of large fortune could not purchase —having, however, caused expensive ar-
ticles to be manufactured, it was only just
that he should pay for them. Individuals
did not covet this splendour for themselves
only—man was not a solitary animal—he
did not raise beautiful buildings, lie did
not purchase elegant furniture, lie did not
procure exquisite paintings for his own
gratification merely. No, he wished them
to be seen and admired by others, par»
ticularly those who participated ia his
pleasures —and no person would endea-
vour to curtail the fair remuneration which
those who ministered to his ease and con-
venience ought to receive. One of thé
charges in the plaintiff's bill, he was aware,
would excite Considerable surprise—it was
the sum of 7001. for a bed, and many
persons might laugh at the man who could
make a charge, in their opinion, so enor-
mous. He would shew that, however, to
be a foolish laugh. If was true, were he
asked, whether lie would prefer the plain
bed iv which he nightly reposed, and in
which his father hadreposed before him,
or the line bed which had been made for
ihe defendant, he would certainly say,
" Give me my father's old bed." But
that had nothing at all to do with the
choice of persons of' fine taste and large
fortunes. He (Mr. Garrow) wanted no
dragons to ornament his bed, nor did lie
wish to have any cherubim carved about
if. When he retired from attending on
his Lordship and on his professional du-
ties, he was very glad, without admiting
the beauties of his bed, to retire to rest as
soon as possible. But the defendant must
have doves, eag'es, and griffins, surround-
ing linn, to amuse his fancy. The modern
filter-up of a house, and ihe upholsterer
of' former days, were as different as any

two things in nature. Formerly, when a
naw-married coupe wished to furnish their
houses, if they did not go absolutely to
Moorfields, they at all events applied to
some sober steady citizen, as plain as the
goods he furnished ; but now, the ap-
plication was made fo some person of
known character, not merely as a cabinet-
maker, but as a man of taste. He began
his observations like a surveyor, measuring
every room aid window in the house, lie,
in his turn, must employ some person to
make drawings of the different articles of
furniture, and they were made to suit the
taste of the buyer, either in the Grecian,
Roman, Gothic, or Egyptian model. Tiie
latter was so prevalent, that they could
not now sit down except on the back of a
camel, which took a kneeling position for
that, purpose, orof a sphinx, or an elephant.
Whose fault was this ? Certainly not that
of' the furnisher, but of the person who
gave the order, and who had a right io
pay for such luxuries. The defendant
complained thai plaintiff overcharged him
5001. ; but he would prove, by persons of
the first respectability in the trade, who
had minutely examined all the articles,
that the charges were correct. When the
order was given, the plaintiff had to go to
his silk mercer, his carver, his ar-ntula
merchant, to procure the raw material, aad

HORRID MURDER.

CANADA.
Montreal, july 4.

This city has been for a few days vast \ n a
State of agitation, occasioned by an event
which has takeu place at Pointe Claire; and Pjeuste&Bv A. li. Hubbard, Molciivlid'

At Bombay, on the 22d Feb. Arretoon A pear, EstJ.to Miss Catharine Thomas.

MARRIAGES.
At Madras, on the IStti February, Capt. Nicholasl-.iüsii, to Elisabeth Catherine, eldest daughter ofMajor Reneßil Durand.At Columbo, on the Ist Feb. Mathew JohnsonSmith, Esq. to Mrs. Olarfc.At Boroacb, on the. 21st Feb. Lieut. Col. H. S.

Osborne, of the Bombay European Regt. to Miss««ane Carter,

At Madras, on the lQth Feb. th&-Lady of W. Maokenzie, Esq. 0f a Son. -. *iD^hi»on the Uth Miirrh, the Lady of Cant.A- A. Watson, of a Daughter.

At Dinapone, on the 6th March, the Lady of Capt.Nation, Sih Regt. of a SoUiSame place, on the Ist flo. the Lady ofR. L. Davits,Esq. Surgeon of the x'Tlti Reft. N. I. of 3 Daughter.„.*' Bnag»lp<>re, 0.. the Kth March, the Lady ofMajor E. Voyle, loth Re?t. N. I. of a Daughter.At Cawnpore, on the 4th March, the Lady of Capt.-
Lieut, ana Adjutant Kennedy, sth Regt. K. C. ofa Daughter. "' c

BIRTHS.

Immediately on this confession, the con.
stable unlocked the handcuffs with which he
hud locked himself to the prisoner, fastened
the latter by the same instruments to an assis-
tant lie had with him, and immediately ran
back to take the wife into custody. When
he en lered the house, he told her the confes-
sion of the servant, and bid her prepare to ac-
company him to the Magistrate On this she
covered her face with her apron, drew a razor
from her breast, and run it across her throat,
making a deep incision. Mr. Ilellis, of And-
lem, surgeon, who happened to be there
viewing the body of the deceased, sewed up
the wound, which we understand is nol con.
sidered dangerous. We have not heard the
result of the examination of these wretches
before the magistrate; nor have we heard the
minute particulars further thin stated of this
shocking all'air.—-We haveno doubt, however,
the circumstances above recited are generally
correct. The youna; man is about 19 yers
of age, the woman 40. Mr. Faithful Tho-
mas, Coroner, set oii' from this city to day to
hold an inquest on the body of Murray."

Courant Office.
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